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p3TJQTJEEQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1908, "y
: Tfll3i?;.5Mii i iniiiDcclniD AT REVAL Ini nDJBTireyn!-s3ii- mof
THIRTIETH YEA
noncpCOMMITTEE ULUIILI UIIUUI
ENTERTAINSEXPRESS HITS
AUTOMOBILESTATUS FALL IES
one that has done more for the coun-
try, and one than which mere la nunc
that ought to call out more enthusi-
astic Hupport. We have a tick-
et, every candidate on which has high
character and lia experience suffi-
cient to insure the proper and compe-
tent discharge of his duties. We have
a candidate for governor whom we are
proud of, and whom It is a pleasure
to follow. .
"I am not going back of the conven-
tion, because all that It wiped off the
slate. We are standing now together
shoulder to shoulder, to meet our
common enemy and overcome him, as
we have in the past. It is a great
comfort to me to know that In the
strenuous time that are to follow
from now on I shall have the close
and most useful assistance and aid
of our friend whom you know and 1
know as 'Jake" Vorys. He has a fac-
ulty for telling you things you ought
not to do that makes him one of the
most valuable advisers I know, and
he has an energy to do things that
makes a lazy man like me admire him
immensely.
"Now, gentlemen, as I say, I did not
come here to make a political speech.
I only cnme here to insure you that
I hoped In this campaign in Ohio to
pull my weight in Ule boat and to be
on the ground to assist in the carrying
to victory of that banner which repub-
licans of Ohio have always carried In
a Presidential cB.mM.iarn nur ,ri..,i
Taft Men in Complete Control
of Situation May Ignore Sen-
ator in Opening of State
Campaign,
EVERYTHING IN READINESS
FOR NOTIFICATION RITES
Candidate Puts in Busy Day
Lining up Leaders to Worki""' "'' lookin, u t M m '
Harmoniously for Success in
November,
Bj Morning Journal Special fanned Wire.)
Cincinnati, July 27. Two important
events politically resulted from the
meetings and conferences in the final
notification day preparations today,
William H. Taft addressed a joint
meeting of the Ohio slate central and
executive committee, Identifying hlni-Re- lf
closely with the stale campaign,
and making it plain that whatever
had been done by Arthur I Vorys and
other state leaders had been recog-
nized and approved by him. Just what
Is to be the status of Senator Foraker
at he opening of the campaign at
Youngstown September 6th is to Vie
decided by a special committee of the
slate executive committee appointed
today. The duty of this committee Is
to decide a speakers' program, wlthiday
NflWNUMBERS
i
Commoner Joins Knights of
Ak Sar Ben Organization of
Nebraska Business Men;
Employs Substitute to Ride
Goat.
CANDIDATE CORDIALLY
.
GREETED IN HOME STATE
Delivers Happy Address at
Flag Raising of Omaha Po-
litical Club; Leaves for Lin-
coln This Morning,
H Mnrnlof .Inurnal Sj..l.l Umamé tVlr.
iiniaha. July 27. W. J. Bryan wan
tonight admitted to the mysterb-- s of
the Knights of an order
composed of the UuHlnesa men of
Oinaha and the state of Nebraska. A
large number of Lincoln business men
came to 'ni ih. i to witness and par-
ticipate in the initiation. Mr. Bryan's
welcome on hk relum to Nebraska
from his trip to Chicago to meet tho
democratic leaders was strictly non-
partisan, but none the leas cordial. He
arrived here at o'clock this after-
noon and was met by a committee
from the governing board of the
Knights of and escorted to
the Omaha club, where luncheon was
served, At S o'clock he was the
speaker at a pole raising by the John
A. Crelghton Democratic Marching
club. At 6 o'clock he was a guest of
the directora at dinner at
the Omaha club.
Here Mr. Bryan spoke briefly. He
was followed by Congressman O. M.
Hitchcock, publisher of the Omaha
World-Heral- Mayor James C. fiahl-ma- n
ami Victor Rosewater, republican
nfitlrtiial c.imtiiitleetnait for 4iuNku
and proprietor of the Omaha Bee.
The nam,- of the organisation of
which he was the guest Is the word
Nebraaka, spelled backward, and Mr.
Bryan said It appealed especially to
him for his habitual backwardness
has been a matter of comment. He
thanked his hosts for their Invitation
to Join their order, as It would put him
In touch with the representatives of
the business interests of the state, de
claring that he had heretofore found
it difficult tu get within speaking dis-
tance of the business men of the
state.
Mr Rosewater, In his remarks, de-
clared that the greatest sources for
advertising for Nebraska In recent
years had been the distinguished guest
and the organisation which was en-
tertaining him. He raised a laugh at
the expense of Mr. Bryan by relating
in a facecious manner the story of his
rei ent meeting In Chicago with Chair-
man HI'i'bcock of the republican na-
tional committee.
Other guests at the dinner were the
newspaper repórter who accompanied
Mr. Bryan on his trip, and who will
remain with him during tho cam-
paign.
After the dinner the party was taken
In automobiles to the castle where Mr.
Hryau, with several hundred other
candidates, was Invested with the hon-
ors of knighthood according to the
rites of King
Very entertaining are the many fa
tures of the initiation. Including a
"battleship trip around the world,"
for the candidates. By gracious per-
mission of his majesty, Mr. Bryan
chose as his substitute for active par-
ticipation In these rites charlea A. Cot-ter- el
of the Washington office of the
Associated Press, and when his Ini-
tiation was complete the latter ex-
pressed the opinion "that he got all
that was coming" to his distinguished
principal.
After the ceremonies were conclud-
ed Mr. Bryan made a brief speech, ad-
dressing his hearers as his friends and
neighbors, and omitting poll'! ' if- -
erence.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon Mr.
Hryan and parly were taken to Twenty-fo-
urth and Leavenworth atreets,
where the democratic leader was the
principal speaker at a democratic flag
raising. The flag was raised on a lot
owned by W. J. dinnell, who was the
republican candidate defeated by Mr.
I'm. in the first time the latter ran for
congress. Mr. f'onnell was defeated
hy a large vote and a year later Oma-
ha was placed In another congressional
district.
A large gathering greeted Mr Bryan
and he spoke at orne length. Ap
plause frequently punrttfated his re-
marks, which were listened to by an
attentive and appreciative audience.
In part he spoke as follows
"Mr. Chairman, (adla and fientle- -
men: This la the flrat flat Lit
1 have participated In dm
pslgn, and 1 think It Is a ' snt
Indication of the era of ing
that has so frequently bee
that this flag raising Is
donated for the purpose
political opponent. (Appl
us
irs
nation of candidate .vddciit and
vice president. Ti, . V.rtig was In-
terrupted by: cries o "Hearst" and
one man In the balcony cried "Bryan."
A storm of hisses followed, which
were stilled by the gavel.
Father O'Callahan. of Chicago, de-
livered the Invocation.
Mr. Howard at the conclusion of the
invocation announced the names of
the temporary officers of the conven-
tion. His mention of the name of Mr.
Hearst was received with an outburst
of applause, and when Mr. Hearst
mounted the rostrum, escorted by a
committee of three appointed by the
chair, he was given an uproarous wel-
come. The band struck up - Tbe Star
Spangle,) Banner" and the convention
rose en masse cheering In wild ap-
plause. The New York delegates gave
repeated cheers In honor of their
leader, who stood "quiet and Impas-
sive" waiting for the demonstration
to subside. When quiet had been re-
stored he begun his address as tem-
porary chairman of the convention,
speaking as follows:
"My friends: This Is the first na-
tional convention of the Independence
party. Whether It shall prove a his-
torical event or merely a passing po-
litical Incident depends upon the wis-
dom and patriotism with which we
shall deliberate and act.
"If the man who met In Independ-
ence hall in Philadelphia on the
Fourth of July. 177H. had had within
them any feeling of hesitation, any
disposition towards a compromise or
concession, that day would now pass
as any other day on th" calendar.
"But the patriots who assembled
there had courage in their hearts,
In their minds, high pur
pose in their souls and the Fourth of
July Is saluted throughout the world
as the birthday of liberty for all men.
"It is too much to nay that our con-
vention can ever reach the Import
anco of the second continental con-
gress, hut the principle they met to
declare, we meet to preserve and the
liberties they assembled to secure, we
assemble to protect.
"I believe, therefore, that we will
do a service to our fellow sons, sec-
ond only to he Inestimable service
rendered by the founders of this gov-
ernment if we shall FOUND A PAR-
TY WHICH WILL REMAIN
FAITHFUL TO THE
CAU8E of THE PLAIN PEOPLE,
TO THE CAUSES OF THE DECLA-
RATION OF INDEPENDENCE AND
TO THE FUNDAMENTAL AMERI-
CAN IDEAS OF L1RERTY, EQUAL-
ITY ANP OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
"I believe that If any party Is nec-
essary to this country to preserve the
government as the fathers framed It.
a new party Is necessary If any party
Is necessary to promote progress and
prosperity, to .ncogra,' the hnn,-s- t
business men, and pro(ect the honest
working man. a new party Is neces-
sary: If any party Is necessary to rep-
resent the typical American citizen, to
represent the people In their strug-
gles with the typrannical monopolies
which constitute the trusts, a new
party Is necessary.
"In 17Ü3 Thomas Jefferson, who bad
penned the principles of the decla-
ration of Independence, founded the
democratic-republica- n parties to per-
petuate those principles.
"In 1N40 this party, founded to be
the party of the people, had become
the party of privilege and the demo-
cratic party came Into being and cry-
stalled ahout the personality and
principles of Andrew Jackson.
"In 18H4 the democratic party hnd
become the property of an arrogant
arlstrocracy. which denounced the self
evident trust of the declaration of In-
dependence as 'self evident lies.' Then
the republican pnrty was born to re-
store the action of the government to
the principles of Washington and Jef-
ferson and Abraham Lincoln led It to
victory.
"la It now time. If there Is no party
which shall take up the work of the
parties of Jefferson, of Jackson, of
Lincoln and preserve for us and for
the citizens of the future the rights
and liberties, which these parties. In
their hour of usefulness preserved for
the citizens of their time?
"The old parties. In this day of their
decadence are no longer equal for this
work, for they have become unfaith-
ful to the principles which Inspired
them and unworthy of the patriots
who founded them.
"The republican party Is the open
handed avowed handmaiden of the
trusts. It scorns those who would
rescue It. repudiates those who would
reform It and glories brazenly In Its
profitable Infamy.
"The democratic party Is merely en-
vious of Its sordid sister's lllgoften
finery. It upralds here at one elec-
tion and Intimates at the nxt.
"The republican lenders nre the po-
litical attorneys of the trusts and
monopolies. the representatives In
public life of those glsnt corporations
which have superseded the people n
this republic as the source of power
and the seal of authority.
"The democratic vanguard Is s
Fnlstnff's army. It is led hy a knight
arraved In s motley of modified pro-
fessions and compromise,) principles
of altered opinions and retradttd
statements."
Mr. l al this in his ad-
dress mentioned the names of Sulli-
van. Hopkins. Murphy. Mcrd-Han- ,
Taggart, Ryan Belmont, Bailey and
Williams, describing them as officers
of the democratic vanguard, and des-
ignating them In uncomplimentary
terms. He then resumed as follows:
"A Falidaffs army, whose banner
hears en one side a watchword for
the people and on the other a pass-
word for the trusts; whoee only object
is office at any cost, whose motto,
'After us the deluge.'
"Assuming thst Mr. Bryan himself
I all that his moat ardent admirers
claim him to be, a great lawyer, an
enlightened statesman, an Inspired pa-
triot, still a man is known by the
company he keeps, and no decent dem-
ocrat can tolerate his free companions.
"No prudent citizen will support a
I (OnsUnued on Page 7 Column One.)
LONGER FIT
F POWER
HEARST FLAYS DEMOCRAT
AND REPUBLICAN ALIKE
Independents Are Only True
Friends of Common People;
Compares Convention to the
Continental Congress of 76,
(Hy Morning Journal .Spm-lt- Lixe,l WlreJ
Chicago, July 27. Amid loud and
enthusiastic cheering, and with Its
members showing every sign of loyal-
ty to their new standard of political
faith, the tirst national convention of
the Independence party was opened at
X o'clock tonight In Orchestra hull.
The main loot of the hall In which
sonic of the largest gatherings are
held In this city, was tilled hy the deleg-
ate-.. There were no alternates. The
galleries were crowded with a throng
which entered heartily Into the spirit
of the proceedings and throughout
the night applauded vigorously When-
ever anything met their approval.
The delegates were slow in arriv-
ing inside the hall and when the hour
arrived at which time the convention
was to be called to order, not more
than a .sprinkling of them were In
their seats. The weather, which was
hot and uncomfortable, doubtless ac-
counted for this, as the temperature
Inside lite huildlng was far less agree-
able than that to be found outside.
A few minutas after S o'clock Un-
delegates came trooping Into the hall.
New York headed the column. The
delegates from the Empire stale car-
ried a white banner bearing the words
"Independence Parly" between them
being an evenly balanced scale, signi-
fying exact justice to all.
Other delegalona carried the nation-
al colors, and they waved them buck
and forth in greeting as they found
their allot sd positions in the hall. New
York cheered every other delegation
and the oilier delegations cheered New
York, Then they cheered each other
until the hall rang again and again
Tin- demonstration lasted about fifteen
minutes and continued tor some time
'aftei Hie delegates Were id then .seals.
The red, white and blue of the Am-
erican Hag was used In almost every
possible combination in the scheme of
decoration. The effect was brought
out on a large scale in draping the
three balconies red on the flrst, blue
on the second and Way UP under the
celling the while. The temporary
chairman, officers ,r the convention
and official stenographer! occupied a
space set off by a barrier of red bor-
dered by white stars on a blue ground.
Hack of this row a tier of seats occu-
pied by specially Invited guests, many
of them women. Flanking the stage
was a riot of flags and nestling among
thetn were pictures of Washington,
Lincoln, Jefferson and Jackson, i'wo
cameras on fifteen-fo- ot tripods hinted
of flashlight exposures to come.
Around the sides of the hall were
placards bearing the names of various
itateS and also allusions to the exist-
ing political situation as viewed from
the standpoint of the independence
oartv. Some of tins,- - were:
"The democratic machine, the pluto
poker chip, the republican machine,
the dollar, pass current at the same
counter."
Mew Jersey, "the home of the
trusts." wants to smash ,'em.
Indiana "wants a new deal with a
clean deck."
Oregon, "no Chicago steam roller;
no Denver stone crusher."
Rhode Island, "Aldrlch owns the
senate; we want the pcoplo to own
both "
The entrance of George W. McCas-kerl-
whom the Illinois delegation
are supporting for the gubernatorial
nomination, was a sign for cheers for
"the next governor of Illinois."
This outburst had hardly subsided
when the arrival of W R. Btai i
started a delirious demonstration. The
editor, clad In a frock coat but look
Ing cool despite the heat, bowed right
and t as he walked up the center
aisle and ascended the platform.
The ball was In an uproar as he
mounted the steps leading to the plat-
form He look no notice of the dem-
onstration, hut after remaining OK the
rostrum for about three minutes in
consultation with the secretary d the
convention descended Into the body of
the ball, taking a sent with the New
York delegation, His action was n
iff, oil for renewed cheering and tin
delegates, shouting "Hearst, Hearst."
Immediately started on a parade
ndound the kail, chanting the name of
the New York editor.
Two enthuslssls from I'allfornUi to-
gether wuved a small while banner
healing the name of their state, no
that they snapped the staff, allowing
the head of the pole and the flag to
fall upon the press tables, to the peril
of some of the employes of Mr.
Hearst's own papers. A large gen-
tleman of Teutonic extraction, carried
away by his enthusiasm, attempted to
stride along the presa tables hut they
wen not built for such weight aa he
and he soon sought safety In flight.
The parade continued for several min-
ute before quiet was restored.
- n was thlsty-flv- e minutes past the
scheduled time when the temporary
sergeant rapped for order and
asked the delegates to Vacate the
aisles. Milton W. Howard, of Ala-
bama, took the gavel and Introduced
Charlea A. Walsh, of Iowa, aerretary
of the provisional national committee.
who read the call for the convention.
CORDIAL GREETING FOR
PRESIDENTOF FRANCE
Meeting of Rulers Expected to
Cement Existing Good Feel-
ing Between Autocracy and
the Republic,
By Morning Jnurniil special XmaaA Wire.
Revul, July 2 7. The ha'bor at
Reval was bathed in sunshine for the
meeting between Rmperor Nicholas, of
Russia, and President Falleries, of
France, which occurred this afternoon,
President Fallera s arrived here at 3
o'clock in the French battleship Verlte
escorti d by the armored cruiser Uupe-t- t
Thouras and the gunboat Cassini
and found awaiting him the principal
part of Russia V lighting fleet drawn,
up In two llnes.i The French squadron
by making a ; sweeping maneuver
around the end of the Russian line
took up an assigned position between
the two rows, the Verite dropping an-
chos midway bjptween the emperor's
yacht Standart and the dowager em-
press' yacht polar Star, which Py a
Special mark of favor was assigned to
Admiral Touchard. the French am-
bassador to Russia to le used as his
residence during the interview.
As the French ships swung Into
place a aeries of salutes was fired and
the crews of both nations exchanged
hearty and prolonged cheers.
The emperor Immediately sent Ad-
miral Diffof. minister of marine, to bid
President Falleries welcome to Russia
and after a short interval, the French
president, accompanied by his suite,
on a gorgeous state barge towed by a
launch proceedc l to the Standart to
make the acquaintance of the Russian
ruler. Kinpcror Nicholas met him at
the gangway and greeted him with the
greatest cordiality. President Fal-
leries was thon presented to the em-
press of Russ'u.. whose hand he kissed.
IvfU i' hi Mali l children and
the members of the Russian suite were
presented to President Falleries.
The French president wore conven-
tional clothes with a Russian order,
and was a conspicuo ligurc among
the gorgeous uniforms of the Rus-
sian oftlcers.
The emperor later returned the
president's visit on board the Verite
and spent an hour Inspecting the nfod-er- n
French warship. The Interchange
of visits lasted throughout the entire
afternoon and tiiey furnished the
for long informal conversations
between M. Falleries and Emperor
Nicholas.
A gala dinner was served tonight on
board Mie imperial yacht Standart.
During the dinner the French and
Russian ships were brilliantly lllumln- -
ated.
Tbe emperor In toasting President
Falleries extended to hi in a warm
welcome from Russia. He expressed
the conviction that the president's
visit would result In still further
strengthening the bonds of friendship
and uniting the two countries with a
view to In maintaining
and consolidating the world' peace.
M. Falleries, after cordially thank-
ing the emperor for the welcome
which he received said he was happy
to affirm the sentiment of constant
and faithful friendship which u"i?ted
the two peoples and which would be
continued and consolidated by tho
present meeting not only guarantee
ing the common Interests of France
and Russia hut also the European
balance and the malntalnance of
peace. The nade of the towns
people was abandoned but the hands
on the battleships alternate,) In fur
nishing music during the evening
While President Falleries was dining
aboard the Standart a detachment of
French Jackie were being entertained
at a dinner and concert on the Rus-
sian battleship Tzarcvltch.
Frequent outbursts of cheering tes-
tified to the comradeship of the sailors
of the two nations.
TRIAL OFN-WHA-
CHANG POSTPONED
Han Francisco, Cal., July 27. The
trial of In Whan Chang for the mur-
der of Durham White Stevens, advisor
to the Kore-'- government, was today
postponed to August 17.
It Is understood thai Chang's al-
io, toys will make a plea of patriotic
Insanity for tlnlr client, who appears
to he in a state of complete bewilder-
ment and unable to understand the
predicament In which he now tads
himself.
Hom to Save .Steamer Anuhls.
San Francisco. Cal., July 27. It Is
now believed that the Kosmos line
steamer Anuhls. which is ashore on a
reef between Santa Rosa and San Mig-
uel Islands off the coast of Santa Bar-bar- n
county will he saved. Advices
received b the merchant's exchange
today stale that the vessel is lying
In bu easy position with her crew all
on board. Divers report that there
are a number of small holes In her
bottom and that many rivets are badly
bent. The prospect of floating the
steamer, however. Is good provided
smooth weather rontlnuea. It Is
thought one-ha- lf of the ship's cargo
will be aaved.
TWO DEAD; TWO MAIMED
AT GRADE CROSSING
New York Society Girl and
Chauffeur Lose Lives When
Speeding Train Runs Down
Touring Car,
Illy .Morning Journal Ndkiut r.ned Wlrx.f
Glcnhead, L. I., July 27. Two per
sons are dead anil two seriously in-
jured as the result of a collision here
tonight between an automobile and
the 'Millionaire express" of tfie Long
Island railroad, a train that carries
many wealthy New Yorkers to their
summer home on Long Island. Miss
Leigh Townsend, a New York girl of
social prominence, who was a passen-
ger In the automobile, died a - few
minutes after the accident, and
Charles Smith, the chauffeur, was
killed outright. The other occupants
of the automobile were Miss Beatrice
Kddy,. 22 years old of Brooklyn, and
Lloyd Robinson, aged 20. son of
Charles Robinson, a New York bank-
er, and owner of the automobile.
The accident occurred at the Glen-woo- d
road crossing. Lloyd Robin
son was taking the automobile party
to his father's summer home at Sea-clif- f,
when the accident occurred.
There is a long, steep hill on Glen- -
wood road leading to the railroad
crossing. Just before the tracks are
reached the road levies out and there
is a flat stretch of about 100 feel or
so.
Smith, the chauffeur, had the auto
mobile running at Its highest speed
tO climb the hill ami uio-- the top
was reached, the machine darted for-
ward at great speed on the level road
way. The automobile and train sued
toward the crossing as thougn they
been timed to the second to meet at
the junction point. There was no
time for Smith to stop the motor car
and the engineer was powerless to
check the onrushing train. The loco-
motive struck the automobile fairly
111 the middle with such lerrlll" fore
that the machine buckled around the
nose of the engine and clung there.
The passengers of the uutomnbllo
were hurled in all directions. Miss
Kddy narrowly escaped rolling under
the wheels of the train. She was cut
about the hands and face and re-
ceived probably fatal Internal tullir
les. Lloyd Roblnaon fell on soft soil
but was seriously hurt.
JAIL BARS FAIL
TO PREVENT
6
GIRL WEDS LOVER HELD
IN PRISON AS LUNATIC
Infatuated Couple Clasp Hands
Through Window While the
Preacher Pronounces Cere- -
a t i 'imonv: marriage void,
Morning .loiirnul Special I il Wire
Cripple Creegv Colo July 27. A
marriage at the riiunty Jail occurred
tinder unusual Unrcumstanccs this
evening when Professor Hans Albert,
a local character, and Miss Grace
Hadsell of ottumwa, Iowa, daughter
of the United States marshal at that
place, were declared man and wife
hy Rev. Inman, a Methodist minis-
ter of Goldfleld, Colo. Albert's ar-
rest was caused Saturday by the
girl's father to prevent the marriage,
the charge being Insanity.
This evening, after Judge Thomas
had ordered the man's removal to
the Work sanitarium at Pueblo, Miss
Hadsell, In company with a Miss
Sweeney, and the minister, visited the
Jail, and asked to see her lover. The
request was refused by the Jailer,
i who. regarding the incident closed,
went upstairs. During his absence, a
box was procured and placed outside
Albert's cell window. Miss Hadsell
mountcfl, and, clasping her lover's
hand through the window, was made
his wife. A license had been secured
several days previous.
Deputy District Attorney C. A.
Gillette declared the marriage Illegal
and void, since Albert hud been pro
nounced Insane by the court some
montha earlier.
Miss Hadsell gated tonight that
had they not been allowed to marry
both would have been committed sui
cide as a pact had been entered Into
by the couple.
Millionaire pdi. Drop I), ad
Shelbyvlile, III., July J 7. T. B.
Dove, a mllflonalre attorney apd dem-
ocratic politician of southern Illi-
nois, dropped dead at hie home here
today, aged sixty-tw- o years.
lum, ,o wiinj as ununitui hat-ti- e
grounds. If that will withdraw his
energies from other parts of the United
States we ought to welcome that hope-
fulness on his part, because 1 am con-
fident that the republicans of Ohio
will otgnnlze as they should and will
not allow the state to go by default.
As Mr. Vorys has said, the democrats
always carry Ohio In August, and thai
has usually helped us to carry this and
other states in November.
"1 thank you, my friends, for com-
ing here. 1 appreciate the opportunity
of meeting you and I wish you to un-
derstand that every one of you Is a
man whom I feel to be In a common
enterprise with me. If any one of you
thinks there is anything I ought to
know, I hope you will address me ili
redly, because I shall be glad to hear
It. Any assistance that I can render
you In the common cause you can cer-
tainly count upon. I thank you."
Mr. l alt bad every minute of h loni?
fully occupied. He arose earlv
before breakfast at the Taft residence,
then walked down Fourth street to the
Hotel Vinton, where he had an ap-
pointment to review the program for
notification. This program he found
satisfactory. Sitting for photographs
next occupied the attention of the
candidate. "As I have sat for pictures
In nearly every city In the country," hc
explained, "I can hardly refuse a st
Id nq wn Bltfc." .
Tlie purchase of u pair ot spectacles
was the next task, and then Mr. Tnft
wended his way with many salutes
and greetings to the Taft residence.
Again early In the afternoon he went
to the Vinton and made a selection of
rooms to constitute his offices during
the campaign months of September
and October. After his address to the
committees he returned to the Taft
residence and wus there engaged
throughout the remainder of the after-
noon and evening In receiving mem-
bers of the notification committee, the
national committee and state and local
leaders.
Elmer Dover, secretary of the na-
tional committee, reached the city to-
day and reiterated his disclaimer of
anv Intention of resigning hiB position.
Hi had a long talk with Mr. Taft late
In I he afternoon.
The work of putting the finishing
touches on the city in the way of deco
rations continued throughout the day,
ind by night the streets were a blaze
of color and illumination. A holiday
has been declared for tomorrow, and
this hollduy virtually began, so far as
the celebration feature Is concerned,
tonight. Many excursionists reached
the city during the day and evening.
Ill I ( IK (K K KSTARI.ISIIIS
HKAOoi Ain i'R.s AT CHICAGO
Chicago July 27 Frank H. Hitch
cock, chairman of the republican na
tional committee, left Chicago at 9
o'clock over ttie Dig Four railway for
Cincinnati, to attend the Taft notifi-
cation ceremonies tomorrow, liefore
nis departure he completed arrange -
mi nts fur the establishment of west
em headiiua iters In the Harvester
building. tS4 to 236 Michigan avenu
The lease for the quarters is effective!
August ir and runs Until November
f Ml. Hitchcock expects to eae
Cincinnati tomorrow night for Wash-
ington and will go to New York on
Thursday to arrange for the opening
on August 1 of the eastern headquar-
ters. ' ,
Pioneer 'nilleiiian Bead.
Kansas City. July 27. John H.
Stevens, a pioneer cattleman of the
southwest, filed at his home here of
Pneumonía today seventy-nin- e years
old. Mr. Stevens spent the greater
part of his active life In Texas, where
his name for many years was known
In every cow camp throughout the
state.
During the civil war he was a mem-
ber of Colonel Terry's rangers.
SHIPPERS MAY LEGALLY
POOL THEIR SHIPMENTS
Washington. July 27. The Inter-
state commerce commission decided
today that shippers might combine
plantilles of various ownership either
by arrangement among themselven or
through the medium of the forward-
ing agency, and ship the combined lot
at the relatlvely'iower rates applicable
on large shipments.
Police en o ni Pa ok. Fight.
New York, July 27. The six-rou-
bout between Billy Papke.'lhe western
middleweight, and Sailor Burke of
New York, which was set for tonight
at the Coliseum Athletic club, did not
take place owing to police Interfer-
ence. Hundreds of persons had gath- -
red to aee the fight.
particular instructions to report of tbe
advisability of inviting the senior Ohio
senator to make an address. It was
said that the committee would consid-
er the Foraker propositan in three
aspects: Whether to Invite the speak-
er to speak unconditionally, to Invite
him on condition that he Indicate In
advance the position he Is to take or
not to Invite him. No prediction could
he obtained as to which of these
Courses will be pursued or as to (he
probable report the committee will
make.
The state central committee settled
the three county contests In favor of
what is termed the "Simon Pure Taft
men." Under the state law each coun-
ty committee certifies an election
Judge to the secretary of state. When
there Is doubt as to the validity of the
certifying committee the state official
is required to refer the matter to the
state central committee. The Meigs
county contest wds decided in favor of
the Krwln and against the Llndsey
committee; that in Gallia county fa-
vored the Switzer and against the Ea-
gle committee, and the Vinton county
contest was given to the Coultrap in-
stead of the Vallenwelder committee
The Joint session of the state central
committee and executive committee
held In the rooms of the Hotel Vinton,
was largely attended. In calling the
meeting to order State Chairman W. F.
Brown referred to the resolutions of
th committee on Its organization, de-
claring that the republicans of the
state were In favor f Taft for presi-
dent and said that the present mi ing
was a fruition of that action. ( mlr-ma- n
Williams, of the executive Him-mltt-
fol0Wd with a plea foi ear-ne- st
work during the campaign. Gov-
ernor Harris followed with emphasis
on the value of thorough organization
for political effectiveness, and Arthur
I. Vorys spoke for some minutes on
the splendid ticket the state hud to
work for. The party In reality, he
said, had two tickets as an Incentive,
one Taft, the other Harris. With
these united and with the state or-
ganization perfected, he saw no reason
why an effective fight should not be
waged.
' Judge Taft's speech concluded I he
meeting. It was received with enthu-
siasm and was generously applauded.
He said:
"My friends before I get through
with you tomorrow you will under-
stand the Importance that i'Htlaeh to
the Information that has been hinted
at today, and of which 1 shall receive
full account of tomorrow. I am not
here to make a speech. I am here only
to have a friendly talk, and to Identify
myself as far a possible with the
Ohio campaign. Republicana of this
country have been In the habit of
electing to office their Ohio candi-
dates, and I should be very much dis-
appointed If there was to be any ex-
ception to that rule, hut we should lie
very unwise to lose a controversy like
this through ovcreonfldenee We must
know, those of us who face the facta,
that we are meeting a large, strong
party, headed by an able, forceful and
experienced candidate. Iind we should
be exceedingly Imprudent If we belit-
tle the forces behind him and the re
sources of an able leader. Therefore.
it Ik our duty as republicans to see to
It that the republican cause has be
hind it all the force of discipline all
the force of organisation that our sin
cere belief and Interest in our cause
Organization ill such affairs
l absolutely necessary. It Is necea
sary. It Is necessary that we should
bring out the vote. It Is necessary
that the Issues, of which there ara
many in this campaign, should be
explained to the voters. The
men who are to bring about these re-
sulta In Ohio for the republican cause.
I am addresalng.
--
'We have, aa I shall hope to a- -!
plain to you, too, a Juat cause that'
Hy
canuiG
t
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LXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) MONTEZUMA TITYPHOON SWEEPS BRITISH PLEASED AJUBUQUhKQUE, NlTHE JAITA illlJTJUUCaotUt and Surplus, $1(
ri pre-- i ntlug the si.it' - acting togeth-
er, and you can apread the Idea Indefi-
nitely; but without thiae two Idean
both pnmrvad a great republic la
fApplauae I Our flag, therc-f'"-
I" not only beautiful, but It eon-UHi- a
a thought that will never die.''
( Applauxe
Mr. Bryan and parly will return to
Lincoln tomorrow morning
WITH REFORMHONG KONG INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
11
school. I wrnt on tu fill up (fie tkkel
itli iti" understanding IhHt I should
n..t ! lc-1- . (laugher 1 It ns m
v r strong republican ward and I did
nut have lu work hard I prevent my
urn liglMer Hat on,e-tlo-
Icrrnlng a republican who had had a
f m i mi k out attti the candidate on the
'other nide. who was a candidate for
re-el- e, tlon came to m and told me
he had already secured for mo ahtiy
reimhlkan vole Tha republican ma-lir- lt
in that word niu about I2. and
GROCERY CO.
Oood Tilings lo Eat.IN ANDLlVKKfMany Chinese Killed and BOABDIHfl ST4BL8I
Teiepboa H. Alhugaergtr. Newtil.gia Weat Stiver A
when he Inld me he had secured for
Maimed in Hurricane; Build-
ings Badly Damaged; Europ-
eans Escape Unhurt.
Foreign Secretary in Speech to
III HIM II V- I- M lll'l N
HK.WQ1 Mil I 118 IV DEHVKW
Chicago, July it l'ha(rman Mai k
of the democratic national loniinlllec,
gajWMaeed toda. lhat branch head-iiuarter- x
with John K. lixbornc, na-
tional committeeman from Wyoming.
in charge, win be opened in Denver
the laxt month "f the presidential
cam palgn.
W I Bryan within a fortnight or
h-- x ill meet III' in be rx of the execu
There Is But One RangeIII? Maraln Journal HonUI ImhI Wlre.l Parliament Counsels
Policy
of Awaiting Developments,
(By Mernlag Jmirnnl Heerlal la.ed W'lre.l
Iondon. July 27. The Macedonian
Manila. July 27 A dactrttftlVt
typhoon swap) over Hong Kong at THAT IS THE BEST.
midnight laxt night cauxing heavy loxs
of life among the Chlnexe reeldent"tive committee In Chlcajjo, At tbia
mcetiiia the hair man "f the comilllt- -
Our
Ripe
Olives
ARE SELLING FAST.
and unroofing many bulldlngx. The THE GREAT MAJESTIC IS
THAT ONE
t e ill be choBen.
In xpeaklng of the advlxory coin
tryhOOn CaUCed temptuoux xeax which
reaaltad in aevefal ateamega being
driven axhore.
Among the building" damaged were
me sWt n publican voten. I iaiil lo
him. Why It sixty republicans vote
for me. that will i hange the majority
and I HI be electee. I am not run-
ning t" be elected. I am running be-
cause nolHHly els would run. and I
vaut you to clop working for me, f"
J oiilil not have this" office for any-
thing ' Hi' said. 'You don't appreciate
what I have done for you.' 1 ald, 'I
appreciate the spirit arhlch prompted
you, bul I do not want the office.'
Weil tu said you don't appreciate
vhut I hive done, and I am (juina oul
mi l oik against you.' 80 he wonl "it
and worked against me all afternooa
and in the evening the majorit) area
it In m 110, and the conclusion was that
he had eitior not eacured aurty volca
for m In the forenoon, or If he had
he had worked up"" xlxt d inot mi-
to vot ngálnat me In the aft' '"'
thai wan the only other office that I
hud ev r run for, and ax I Mid I did
n1 run for that In earntst. Hut I ran
for coricnx In earnest, and Ml t'on- -
Ml t tee that he will appoint. Mr. Mack
Mid today that it would include xllcli
mi. i; ,, t'.i tii. r liovernoi Francl-- , of
uucxllonn wax raised In the houxe itt
cominona tonight. Sir Edward OreyJ
secretary of foreign anal ra, xald that
the xltuatlon had changed suddenly,
and greatly In the laat lew days, and
it looks ax If Turkey herself was go-
ing to improve the whole government,
and the country to the benefit of the
MusKt'lmaii and Chrlxtalnx, alike. It
was better, he "aid, that the Macedo-
nian qpeatton should thus be settled
nhe ofllcex of the Pacillc Mall rtteam- - THE GREAT MAJESTICMlatouii, and John ::. Lumb, of In
'liana
Mi Itrwtn." xald the deuiotratli
xhli company and the Klngclere hotel.
The former bulldlngx coJtapeed com-
pletely, while pOFt lona OÍ III'1 latter
crumbled to the earth from the force
of the hurricane.
X
mhalrman, "l anxhnix to have the ad-- v
r . demócrata, and he wlxhcH
particularly lo latere"! thoae who an
member, of the party In the campaign There
wax no loxx of life reported
among the foreign Inhabitant".
Mi Mack will announce the per
by the Turks themselves thun that
partial reforms ahould oe pressed
upon reluctant and obstructive au-
thorities. "We ought for the present,"
added the secretary, "to preserve an
WIIKN 'OTJ
ARE BRADY
oOB THAT
NEW BANGE
LET US
SHOW THE
THE GBEAT
MAJESTIC
THE
RANGE
THAT LEADS
THEM
ALL
Don't let the present sup-dI- v
run out without get-tin- a
a can or so at the
.IT IS MAOH
OK MALLEABLE
AM) THE
BEST
CHARCOAL
IKON AND
WILL WEAR
THREE TIMKS
AS LONG
AS ANY
Oil 1KB
RANGE
MADE
E
I
w El
V.
r-- r i
m
xonnel of the executive and advlxory
committee at Buffalo. He expects to
sp. ml the greater part of hlx time dur-
ing ibe campaign gi Chlcejjto,
s
I
m
in
HÓ
liell wax m opponent We had elevi 11
Joint debatei and I havi looked bark
upon that canvass with a great deal
of pleasure, hecauat Mr Connell and
I bewail Ho- campaign frlenoa, we emi- -
d It friend and we have been frienda
( r ilnee, ( A pplauae
;
UUmln xteanierx I'erxla and ScTiuy-kll- l
an, the coaxtlllg xteanierx Charle"
Hardoiiln and Lalsang were battered
agalnxt the Chorea where at laxt re- -
porta they Were xtill renting.
The cicw of the Mrltlxh crulxer
performed gallant xervlce In
altemptllig to rcCC lie (he Chinese crew
of g derelict junk. After battling
iu tin moUntalnOIM xeax for
over an hour the Btitiahera attci led
In rexciilng six out at a total of thir-le- .
11 The remaining xeven were
drowned. The property loss on shore
will he heavy.
expectant and sympathetic attitude
toward these changes."
He deprecated the idea of Inter-
vention, In Persia, unless the Persians
subjects became threatening.
Sir Edward took occasion to re.
pudiste In warm terms the Idea that
deal Britain' policy waa aimed at
the Isolation of Cermany or that sne
had and reason lo be other!
than on good terms with
(ii'i'iniiiiy. He xald that while
Ureal Hritaiu must be free to make
DELEGATE RETURNS
FROM THE EAST
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
FOR KALE ONLY BY THE
WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH
"I am glad to be hart for another 1
reason, tinmha ha always been very
kind to in when I have been a cundí- - I
date for office, In my flrxt campaign, I
that id v'lii, Omaha and Douglas
county were in m congreealonal bb
Iriit, and I race! ved a majority of
ntore than 5.80U in this county, and
agreements like those with Russia
mid France, fan from cauxing fricROOSEVELT L05E5Mr, Andrews Still Disinclinedto Extend Conversation
Anetrt the Nomination,
prices we are selling
them at
Pints. 20c.
Pints, larae olives, 25c.
Quarts. 40c.
Quarts, larqe olives, 50c.
Quarts, glass jars, 60c.
OUR
BAKERY DEPARTMENT
ofiers advantaaes that
the wise housewife takes
advantage of. The qual-
ity of our goods is unsur-
passed.
The price very reasonable
consistent with that qual-
ity. Our prompt delivery
insures you cakes, etc.,
fresh just when you want
them.
IS YACH With Ample Means and Unaurpaaaeti Facilitlea.
The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
when aim e then have I been a candi-
dal' ami have had thla eounly In the
territory in which I ran, our people
nave been v y generous in their sup-
port, it is pleaaanL therefore to come
iK.iin iiinoiig you. I'here N another
reaaon ah) i am gratified lo be prog-c- m
on IMk i.eiHxion You have a club
that bean the name of a man who for
main yeafl wax im pcfgOMl and po-
litical frien4, and I congratulate ou
for halng taken lite nam of John A.
Crelghlon for )our club, (Urea, x
i have net cam ix sharp In
and Solicita New Ac- -Extends to DciioHltora Enery Proper Hcoon,ni,(lallon
tion, such policy implied on enmity
toward any other powers. The for-elg- n
secretary's reference to tiennaiiy
was drawn out by a discreet speech
by Sir ("liarles Dilke, and was rather
Unexpected. It wat. much canvassed
afterward In the lobbies, where It Ix
regarded by many of the nu mbers as
Intended to counteract the had
Likely to be produced in (!cr-Dian- y
by Lord Crowe's speech in the
house last Monday, when he declared
it was the flrst duty of the govern-
ment to prepare for the Kuropean
conflict, which would probably he
forced on Kngland before many
years.
Solomon Lima,Í. .lolmson. Aaslat- -counta. t apiiin. j. 100,000. no. inn c. r y " "
la legate II. Andrews returned
to AJbuqueru.ua aal night from his trip
through Quay, QUadalUpCi Lincoln and
Otcrc counties, coming back bf way
of Ratita F. wlnre lie aMnl
Mi. .mln w was ax uncom-
municative when see at the Alvaiado
last night, as to the effect of the trip
mi hi- - candidacy as on his return
hix tourney through northern
Baldridge, A. M. Black- -Idenf W S. StrlcUler. vice
.
nnt Caahier; Wlllluin Mflntowli, (ieorge Arnot, J. C.
well, O. B. Cromwell.
Navy Department Needs the
Cruiser Mayflower for Duty
Among Turbulent Central
American Republics.
N' Mexico. PRESCRIPTIONS?I have nothing at all to xay." saiddelegate. "CXrept that I 1111 going
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPAN
The Inference alao was drawn that
the government wax desirous at arriv-
ing at an understanding with Ger-
many, similar to thai already reached
M Ith France and Russia.
TEIiEPHONE TM117 WFST CENTRAL AVENUE.
lo he nominated oh the hist ballot
The situation In the xevcral . oiinlh s
ix goo,l but there Is llo need to dlx-rua- c
delegHllonx now. They will speak
lor Ihemxeivex." JQueetioni as to lojqrvldual counties
lulled to elicit any lurt!"i comment.
Mr. Andrews will probably remain
lu re lor several days.
ELECTRICAL STORM
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Tilinga to Bat.
Mail Onl era Filled Sama Day aa
Received.
criticism i( ihoae who b-- ua in insa
ax game haVl been, but I have been ax
warm 111 m feeling of gratitude lo
tfcoae arhn did not leave us ax any one
could lie end expeelally hae I been
grgte ful to thoae men of large (neena
who, like Mr Crehjhton, were not
frightened hj the argumenta made
igainxl im dining nt) candidal ) In
lllgg. f Applauxi
"Mr I'leighton wan a rich man: he
wa a pioneer In he west, he hud thai
Uueinca sense that enabled him to
turn Into goM all that he touched: he
wax fortúnate in hlx iBveatmerrta; he
iu fai aei lug ill Ilix planx, wild nil h
multiplied rapMI) under hix admlnis
trillion of business cffalgg, and yet,
iviih art bia wealth, hlx life ivaa xltajib
and lilri In nit wan ever ill xmpalh
with tin common people, whom he
lot d, Applauai
'Just a word mm' ami I Khali not
keep )uu standing In the -- tin. and I
xhaii no) i rea peas furthei upon my
own strength. We t uncovered
while Unit flag waa raised Thai Ix
ll Mi. rnlim .luurniil : I .ein.nl Wire. I
Qyater Bay, N. Y.. July 21.
of the immediate necessity tin
gnnbonts and small crulxerx in the
CaretDean sea where there Is trouble
In Haytb. xtralned relations with Venc-leul- g
an unreal in Central America
and where the watchful eyex of the
American naval nffloarc are requlrcdl,
Prexldent llooxevelt has had to dis-
pense with the use of the crulaer-yarh- i
Mgyfiower for the remainder or
the summer. Today the Minitower In
command of Thomas Snowdeo leit
tiyater Hay bound for xouthepg gngtcrc
sin win go in Haytl to relievo th
gunboal Paducah which la at Port An
Prince looking atei the American liy
terextx. It l said linn the navy de-
partment needs si i many small reeae.lt
lhat aavgral gunboata now out "i com
mission oil the PftClflC coast will he
brOUghl to lh, Atlantic and probably
IN PITTSBURG
C C .oCOC)OOOOOOOOCXXXXX:XX.XJC
Boy'i lira Macao,
My little boy, four years old, hud n
levare .mack of dyacntery. We had
la-- phyxn lanrfj both of them gave
him up. We i lion gave him Chambor-laln'- x
Colic, Cholera and lllarrhoa
remedy whh h Hired him and believe
Of New Uealoo and Artaona.
OLD LINK LB5GAL RE8ERVK.
WM1TK8 THK 3TANUABII I"I.M!1KB AMD THB SAFSOVASM MTAB- -
tUHKD BY THB I.AWB OK NKW YOBK, WITH AN KOONOMT OW MAJt.
4(1 KM It NT BQI7AI.LKU BY FEW AND EXCELLED BY NONE.
YOU II AVE TBIED THB EAST, NOW TBY THB W EST, AND BEBJ
HON XT AT HOME.
THK BK8T COMPANY FOB AOBNTS. WBITB FOB FABTIOULABB.
ROME OEI'TCE, ALB UQIJ ERQUE, N. M.
Three Men Perish When a
Crowded Gasoline Launch
Turns Turtle; Lightning
Claims Victim,
lhat xaved Ills life. --WILLIAM H.
BTBOLlÑOi Carbon Hill, Ala. There
I no doubt but thlx remedy aaveal
ibe lives of many children each year(live It 'villi caxtor oil according to the
nlaln ie inted dlrei tloiix and a -- ure Is
EXCURSIONS
1. B. BAVNOI.ua. Prae. .V. . O'BOBLLT, N aaa Oaa.
4 I 1 1 1 I If Htl Mt44tfe.Ci r'aln For xale by all druglgtg. used in the Carrlbegn,The prexldent has made little use ofthe Mayflower since she has been here,
his .inly trip having been that recent-
ly made to the naval conference at
e port.
III) Muriilnc .luurniil Sxrliil I nisnl Wire. I
I'lttsburg. Julv 27. Bxceeding In ;oooooooccooooooSim I'raiK-liM'- and return, Í45.00, vlaiWOULDPRESIDENT Intensity the several severe electrical
storms of the past two weeks, thlx
City and vicinity was vialted late this
afternoon by rain, lightning and thun
direct line, Tueadaya, Thursduya .indji
Huturdaya of (arh week, final limit I!
Nov. 30. Via Los Angeles rato m
$55.00, Bame limita.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY IND MACHINE WORKS
Established 18HL R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Hrasa Caatlnga, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cara, Pulleya, Gratea,
Bare, Babbitt Metal. Columna and Iron Fronta for Buildings.
Repairs on Mining and MUlIng Machinery oar Specialty.
Fonadry Eaat Side ol Railroad Track. Albuquerque, New Mexico
TEXAS COUNT COMESHONOR ATHLETES
Los ABxelea and return. $.15.00, Tuea
of
:x3CXDcxxxo(xxxxxxxxxxxxxxy:xxDooooa xxocoxxxxxoooocoockdayx, Tliursilays and Sutunlaya
each week, limit Nov. 30.in
Sun MaflB and return, $35.00. Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
the inoxt beautiful flag that kisses the
brvciea tcdaj 11 you had evei had a
chance to compart thai flag with oth-
er flagx von will agree with me thai
110 flag thai float- - Ix mi pleasing lo the
eye. (Applause.! Sol onl) doec it
gratify the arttalli sense, not onl) Ix
It beautiful in It combinations, and
arrangements f ioort bul It e
a signifícame that addx to It"
hurmx Tin whlti Indicate the pol-
ity of lh nation' purpoae; t h red,
the blood ih. 11 ha been ahed In the
liattun'x defen-- i ami that will be ahed
again if the principien for whlrH thi
flag atarnl- - are ever aeaalled; tin 'I IN
rvpreaen! each one a -- late, ami lh'
laat fourth of July an additional "tar
wax added lo thai "ky of blue forty-- l
now it repreaenti an Indtaeotublc
union ..r indi -- ti iietlble xtatex and In
thai ring here l preeented that idea
of government which couiblue na-
tional aoverehjmj with thi preaervg
tlon of the " a' t
et Idea of government that hax
been prevented etfio the original idea
I - wax anunahtted;
that Idea of BCOarati cpmmunltlea, l.
pend' nl III th It Im al uffalrx and
unlleil in matter" of national Intpio-tanca- ,
that idea tx the aafoty of our
republic There l 110 area of territory
loo large for a republic like that, Pro- -
Desii. s to Shake Hands With
Me Who Placed American
Col rs on Top in Olympic
Gai es.
IBy Me tina Joora.l anwUI Wh1
der. At least one person was killed
and a score of others Injured by light-
ning. A great number of small llres
occurred and thouaanda of callara were
partially tilled with water. It ix es-
timated that L'Ua street cars were
slightly damaged dining the storm by
lightning.
A gasoline launch. "The Merry
Widow." limn sixteen to
tweiilv milkmen rmm the Jonex and
l.aughlin Steel company's plant across
the Monongahela iier to their homes
In the south side of the city, capaiaed
tOAighl in twenty-tw- o feet of water hy
w.ucx froga a Pool coal boat. Three
men ure known lo be drowned.
The Drowned.
H K X 1 Y BCHAKFPBJR.
QfiOROE KIMHKI..
Till I.MAS It. KlllimlCH.
a An advertlacinent In the Claa- -
e si fled Columna of the Morning
e Journal will probably reat
e those vacant rooms within the
e next twenty-fou- r hourn.
Fate of Prohibition Proposition
In Doubt; Campbell Wins
Nomination by Comfortable
Majority.
.
Coronado Tent City and return, $35,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
of each week, limit Wov. 30.
T. E. Purdy, Agent
oysi r Hay. N. V.. July IT
ooocvcll today. In a meagagej HOI IR W. L.Trimble & Co.
Eiret- -Sale Siablee.
t reaaonable
Livery, Feed and
i laas Turnouta
N. SecondTelcpLone -Heglnnlng today hacks will
be fur-
nished by Oakey'a hack line at all
hours of the day and night. Trompt
und aatlsfactcry service. Telephone
195 or tí
I Whether others acre drowned Is not
known. a
PROBING ALLEGED PLOT
AGAINST F, JAY GOULD
F. W. DANNENTETjSER, THE
POPULAR BARRER. HAS TAKEN
CHARGE OF THE TESSIER SHOP.
FRED HAVING TAKEN A POST
GRADUATE COURSE IN THE ART
CAN NOW SATISFY THE MOST
FASTIDIOUS.
.V, thai oh .1 or lh. tat. la' nix .ne A full line of Loaded Shot
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard-
ware Coi's.
of Itx iloniextlc affnli- - and the union
which he sent lo the Aniethiin COm-mls- i.
,.r of the Olympic gann- - in
Londr ripreaaod a desire to shake
hand with every one of thi men
ah (MM reals placed the flag of (lie
Chlted Statis hI the head of the colors
of all nations In the athletic game-urhte- h
ended saturdnv Thai he will
iratlf) this desire to grasp (he hand of
in h .i the athletes thi re Is no doubt,
Secretary Iocb. when asked toda)
wh' th' i the presidí nt would go to
Nc York when the vlctorx of IM
American i"iim arrived there and lake
pari In the ovation which is planned
In their honor, aald It wax too early
yet to sa In Just what wax the presl-- d
nl would extend his weliono
He Baked Imw many there are In the
team, and It Ix thought that ha had In
mind plan for a reception or the ath
Irte- - al Sagamore mu It ix cap. , ted
thai when more definite Information
ka received na lo when the athletes will
arrlte, the nrealdcnt will announce
IF VOl ABE IN NEED QF AW
THING DAINTY IV THE QROQSRY
LINE VOL CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
AT F. ti PRA.ro CO.. 214 SOUTH
SECOND.Journal Want Ads Get Results!
A full line' of Loaded Shot
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard-
ware Co.'s.
III? Morning .lmirii.il gaactal t.iwil Hire)
Kallas. .lulj T, Additional returns
received tonight account for about
one-hal- f of (he Mite cast In last Sat-
urday's democratic primar). The)
make it certain thai Qovornor Camp-he- ll
has been renominaleil gj a gaa(i of about 7.",. anil, mid lhat Altor-bo- j
deneral Uavidaoa has been re.
OOmlnatad by a majority which may
reach M,0,
Iteturns so far lo hand show a ma-jority against tin proposition to sub
mit a prohibition amendment, bul the
margin Ix xo narrow that it will re
iiiiie tiie tun cnint to determine what
Ihi' result hax been. J. I.. Hohlnson.
for land commlcelonoi ! H. K. Coun-Men- ,
for sUicrlntendent of public In-
struction; A H fiiivldsnn for lieuten-
ant governor, and A, U Collqult. for
railroad comnnsslonei have heen lioni-Inate- d.
There Is still doubt as to the
outcome of the conleel foi comptroller
All of the congressmen who had
havi in in renominated with
the posslhlc exccpllon of S ft. trooper
In the second district. He Is leading
In the return so far received, how-
ever.
COMMISSION T0PR0BE
FREIGHT RATE ADVANCE
Journal Want Ads Get Results!Try a Morning Journal Want!
N ' w York. July Further evl- -
dence was taken by Aaalatant Dlstrlet
Attorney Hart today concernluu the
alleged oenaplrac) to secure false eri-den-
to be use. I acaifMM Frank J
OouM In the dlvorra proceedings
luoughi hy Mrs dould. The new wlt-nei-
was Blanche Hale, a hair dresser
In the Hotel Lincoln. She was BUM.
Honed at great length In the district
attorney's office, after tYhlch Mr. Hart
said that Miss Hale had aaaerted thai
she had been apiiroHched with a prop- -
OOOOOOOCXjOCXXO
8 WHEN YOU WANT jjjSpicel
THAT IS j!
whether he will go to New York or
oslilon lo preimre false evidencek the men to come lo Oyster Hax
that he ma meet and talk with them
a
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO. 'J
THIRTEEN CHINESE AT
HONG KONG DROWNED
against Mr. Qould
Aaalatant District Attorney Hart
siso hail before him toda Bleanor
Falk. who Is said to hve been
by Mrs Hen Teai aa a dress-
maker. Mrs. Ten! arrested aev-r- al
days ago as the rea)hlt of charges
made In' Miss M,, 'nudan. who first
told of ih. allegi il nnaptrai
You can qet it at the C.
& A. Coffee Co. We make
a soecialtv in the lines we
carrv and strictly Pure
Spice it one of our hob-
bies. There is a big dif
Hong Kong, July 2 A lyphoo i
struck Hong Kong shortly before I :
cío, laat night lauslna unusuai'v
Tie Inter-toda-
K.
Washington. July IT.'
state iitmnii'i nmlaalonference in
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1901.TAKE A
PLUNGE
lleil ; slutenii i,l the effect Iha'
lilt nut waiting for fllln( of com-
plaints it Mil Institute an Invustlgatl .
on its own mol Ion. for the purpoae rf
di lei mining ahethnr advances r
freight rales an justified.
The commission I having a
kept of all a 1ancea In frelth'
rates.
IX THE
; 200,000.00
62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67
Capital
Surplus and Profita
(TrculatlnB
Dcpoalta
higb
"i to run." A number of Chi-lon- e
ere drowned Mcmbera of thefta of the lirlilah cruller Aatra- - i,
with a searchlight itarted out In a
cutler iu th un Ur of tMrtgaaj non
who H.i,. lighting for life agalnal th
"ki aeaa. After an hrnir'a battle
lhc auceeeded In rescuing ala of th, o
lh. others being drowned o damag
to any Kuropeen vessels reported
Th' propert) Iom on shore la heavy.
A Coai.tueo Woman
alwaya found in the aame hone
with Ballard's Mnow Uniment Itkeeps every member of the family
free from achea and peine. It heala
cuta, burna and scald and curee rheu-matia-
neuralgia, lumbago and all
socalar aoreneae and tiffneaa. Sold
by J. H.O'RIelly Co. tc, 10c and(4 M a bottle.
SPICE
Talk to us about them.
C & A. COffEE CO.
107 S. SECOND ST.
Phone 711.
litaos mid Dlscouilta ... $1,635,118.67
Bonds, securities and real calato 89,836.22
Uoi eminent Honda 308,000.00
Easli on hand and In baaka ... 929,433.69
( 'asli reaourora .... 1,237,433.69
TERRIBLY
SWIMMING POOL
504 N. FIRST ST
OPEN DAILY
TEN TO TEN
s4'.l)ED
sar or reayl about
Uvea. Burna and
or seatous are
1 yoar family- - Be
I a bottle of Bal-n- t
hanáy. It re-
lent ly and aulrkly
Id by J. H. O'RIelly
$2,962,388.58$2,962,388.51 totalTOTAL
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MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico. Located on the Belen Cut-O- ff of the A. T. & S. F. Railway
BELEN IS THIRTY-ON- E MILKS SOl'TH OP ALIUQCERQIK. NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN UVE OF THE SANTA EE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AM) WEST FKOM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AM) GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE-1,- 000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Belen. New Mexico, lies III the valley of the Rio (raíale. It lias tine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Stole of nil classes, Patent Holler Mills, a Winery, the
new Hotel Botan, with nil modern improvements: restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yunls, etc. etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE. BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Santa Ee Railway Company has here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Ealing Howe, a commodious depot, mall and express offlce; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls: trucks to accommodate 4,086 curs. The lots ottered for sale adjoin the lit pel grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade treets, etc.
THE PRUT'S OP LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY. ONE-THIR- D CASn-- . BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANYPresident.JOHN BECKER, WM. M. II ERGEH, (secretory.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
8TAXDIXG OK THE TRAMS.
National 1agne.
Won. Iost P.O..Pittsburg (4 35 .07
Chicago 5 3( .681
New York I ,io 37 .57
Philadelphia 44 38 .537
Cincinnati ;: 46 44 .611
boston 40 47 .460
Brooklyn 32 53 .378
St. Louis So 56 .348
American league.
Won. Iist P.C.Detroit . 56 34 .822
St. Louis . 53 37 .58
Chicago 61 3 .567
Cleveland 46 42 .523
Philadelphia 4j3 43 .500
Boston 41 48 .461
Washington 33 54 379
New York 32 58 .356
Western League.
Won. iiat PC.
Sioux City 54 38 .087
Omaha (13 88 til
Lincoln 50 42 .543
Denver 50 48 510
Pueblo 3 55 .416
Des Moim-- s 33 58 ;1C3
NATIONAL LEAGl'E.
Kven Break at Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, fury 27. Excellent bat-
ting by Jordan and l.mnley, of the
borne team, In the second rome,
forced Chicago to split even in io. lay's
double-heade- r with Brooklyn.
First game It II B.
ChlCiiKo 000 010 020 3 7 1
Brooklyn (I0O ooo 1001 1
Batteries--Reulbac- h und Moran;
Bell, Hitter and Bergen.
Second game K. II K.
Chicago 000 030 110 5 11 0
Brooklyn 020 000 13 6 9 1
Batteries Lundgren und Klttlg;
Bell. Tucker and Bergen.
Over lies Moines.
Scor R. H. R.
Des Moines ...000 001 001- - 2 I
Lincoln' 000 3uu 3006 9 2
PEARY CARRIES ALL
HOTKL DENVER. CO TITTER SEC-
OND AND COAL; BEST $1.50 PER
DAY" HOUSE IN THE CITY. LOW-
EST RATES WEEK OK MONTH)
AMERICAN PLAN: TIP TOP AC-
COMMODATIONS COME.
ATTORNEYS.Batteries Ollinorc, Hules and
Wetgartj Hendricks and Zlnran.
AM ERICA N AKN4 M ' I ATION.
the old civrdlt sjatem, wo have decid-
ed that modern methods and the
present day keen competition mttlt '
cash basis the most desirable from
(II points of view.
The n i si salient fact in th" olr; sys-
tem Is this: that part of ou- - custo-
mers pay cash far their supplies and
the rest get them at the same piiie.
nnd In addition, get the use of our
money from thirty to ninety day, or
At Columbus: Columbus Kansas
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg.. Albuquerque, N. M.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at
Offlce In First National Bank building
Albuquerque, N. M.
SORTS OF QUEER
EQUIPMENT
City 4 (lo innings).
At IiOUisvll'e: Fir t game, Louisville
4; Minneapolis 0. Second game,
Louisville 8; Minneapolis 5.
At Toledo: Toledo Milwaukee S.
At Indianapolis: Indianapolis .':
St. Paul 4.
Delicious
Coffee and
Tea
PHYSICIANS AND SI Rt.EOXS.
DR. 8. L. BURTON
Highland Office. 610 S. Waller.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone io:io
R. L. HD8T
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms fi and i. N. T. Armljo buildi-
ng,, Albuquerque. N. M.
Books on thte Solar Dash to
Be Planted Beside the
American Flag; Seamen Are
Deeply Interested In Trip,
BIG ADVANCE IN OUR
LUMBEBINDUSTRYE
castles were finally selected. In two
of the society's ship-shap- e book
chests the collections were arranged
and sent to he set up In the mess room
of the Peary ship nt SI ler's Island,
Where it was being finally outfitted. A
dictionary Bible, atlas ami "Pil-
grim's Progress" were included with
the fiction favorites of the neameii,
It is the more solar works that
stand the men in best shad in the
long test of the Arctic hlght, Lieuten-
ant Peary declared before leaving this
city to join his ship. In his last "fur-
thest north" expedition the explorer
found "no of these American Seamen's
Frii nd society libraries a steady re-
source for his men, marooned in the
ice oacss. Th books Which served
through lhat long night siege from
October 12tli to March 6th are today
lying in their weather-beate- n ense at
the headquarters of the society. The
lighter fiction is much Wore flee from
the tell-tal- e dog ears which mark
heavily the more serious volumes lhat
were thumbed over and over In the
ftiuld solitude.
ir Peary succeeds in planting these
treasured volumes baakM the Amer-
ican Hag at the pol . the uwnty-sl- x
thousand libraries which the Amer-
ican Seamen's Friend society has kept
afloat for half a century will have
penetrated every region on the globe
known to the seafarer. From almost
every state In this country applications
to set one of these book chests oil Its
constant course have now beetl re-
ceived. Bigch library Is registered ami
regularly reported In its wanderings to
any one who may pay twenty dollars
to launch and keep it afloat To
President Roosevelt, who as a boy of
ten presented one of these libraries
for the society, the sigh; of the two
book chests on Peary's ship was as
l irnillar as it has now become to hun
longer. No merchant, with a big In- -
vestment In stock und perhaps an
equal Investment tied Bp In hook ac-
counts, can sell his merchandise on
as close a margin us the ;! h up
who does kg much or more
business on half the Invedment.
Other Important points are these:
The cash murchunt is not com-
pelled to adil to the price of his goods
the amount he 'oses In had amounts.
The cash merchant aan frequently
pick up wares thrown onto the mar-
ket at a sacrifice and turn them over
to his customers ut a small margin
or profit, which the credit merchant
could not handle and cbarg up on
bis books.
Nor does the cash merchant find It
necessary to hold up his profits In
meeting competition, by giving his;
customers cheaper goods.
Thanking our friends for past pa-
tronage and. determined to have a
Sgl'AltH DKAL for all under out-ne-
system, we remain.
Yours very truly,
THK MONARCH OftoCEHT CoM- -
PA X V
By Ray i. Stevenson, Pres.
DBS. SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited
Bye, Far. Nose and Throat
Oculist and Am t for Santa Fe Coast
Lines. Office Statu National Bank
Kulldlng. Hours; 9 to 12 u. in.. 1:30
to 6 p. m.
HOMEOPATHS.
j DBS. BRONSON & BRONSoN
Homeopathic
Physicians nnd Surgeons,
j Over Venn's Drug Store. Phones: Of-
fice 62; residence, 1059. Albuquer
Philadelphia Twice Winner.
Philadelphia. July 17. Philadelphia
won both games of a double-heade- r
here today from St. Louis.
First gamo R. H, T..
St. Louis 000 100 000 4 I)
You can't possibly make
good coffee from an in-
ferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently be-
lieve, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.
Almost Double Number of
Sawmills in New Mexico
Now As in 1907; Forestry
Buieau Report of Interest,
The Forestry Bureau of the United
Slates has Jum Issued a bulletin o the
production Of laths und shingles in
the United States during the year
1907. New Mexico reported fifty-tw- o
saw mills against thirty-thre- e the'
ye n- before, which In 107 produced
113.204,000 feet of timber against
103.079.000 feet the year before. Of
the 1907 production. 14.967.000 feet,
were Douglas fir against 9.398.000'
feet the year before; 2.535,000 feet
were spruce against 1,174,000 feet the'
que, N. M.
Phlladilphla . .000 002 00 2 3 1
Batt eries McC.lynn and BlUs; Me-- 1
yuiiiii. and Doein.
See md game R. H. E.l
St. Liuls 000 001 Olio 1 ft 2
Philadelphia . .002 300 00 0
ButteriesRaymond, Bcbee and
LudtVlf; PoXen und Jacklltsch.
DENTISTS.
New York. July 27. With the pros-
pect of being the first printed pages
to penetrate the Uppermost polar re-
gion, two sets of America!! books are
today sailing the northern seas, snugly
set up In the bold or Lieutenant
Peary's stout ship "Roooevelt." lie-por-
that these two of their 3.000
floating libraries were going lulo
brisk circulation among the arctic
explorers when the party finally casts
off for the pole have reached the
headquarters of the American Sea'
men' i Friend society in this city today
That some of this nation's llti rary
works may eventually be planted be
side the ting at the 'farthest north"
Is the object of the determined crew
who are to enjoy their solace in the
bitter solitude of the next two year:-.- .
Months before the "HooMVplt" was
finally commissioned for Its latest
dash toward the pole, the preparation
of these libraries, which were to oc-
cupy the minds of the men through
the loner polar night, was carefully
From u list of the 18,400 vol-
umes wttfth they have placed before
442,230 sailors on every sea In the lalfifty years, the officers of the Amer-
ican Seamen's Friend society chose
two sets best calculated to supply the
hungry brains of the Isolated explor-
ers. Those books of travel, adventure,
history, religion, riction and biography
which have come back most thumbed
from almost a hundred thousand fo'- -
DR. J. K. K It AFT
Dental Surgeon,
Booms Harnett building. Phona
74 4. Appointments made by mall.
Chamberlain's OoUo, Chalar mid
Remedy Would Have
Saved Him $100.
T.N.Linville
SOLÉ AGENT.
508 W. Central. Phone $.18
AS8AYER8.
dreds of thousands of albos the world
over. D
Double Header Goert to Boston .
Boston, July 27. Boston easily won
both games of a double-heade- r from
Cincinnati, 111 tu 1 and 6 to 0.
First game R. H K
Cincinnati . ..000 ooo loo 1 g 3
Boston . . .v. . ."Soft" 001 420 10 17 0
Batteries Goakley and Mclean:
McCarthy and Uraham.
Second game It. H. E.
Cincinnati . ...000 000 000 0 4 6
Boston 001 003 20 6 10 0
Batteries Campbell and Sehlel;
Ferguson and Rowerman.
W. JENKS
Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
60!l West Fruit avenue Postofflee B
173, or at office of F. H Kent,
113 South Third street.
""civil KNOINEERS.
MEN AMD WOMEN.
Dm lie for uriumur!
"In 1902 I had a very severo uttnek
of dlarrhoa," says R. N. Farrar of Cat
Island, La. "Por several weeks I was
unable to do anything. On March 18,
1907. I hod a similar attack, and took
Chamberlain's Colic. Colera and D-
larrhoa remedy which gave me prompt
relief. I consider It one of the best
medicines of Its kind In the wnrlt
and had I used It in 1902 believe It
would hace saved me a hundred dol-
lar's dostnr boll." Sold by nil druggists
Journal Want Ads net Results!
1. 1 u i iiv
year Perore; ií. y i .ooo feet were
western pine against 92, 467,000 feet
the year before. In addition 5,000
feet of cottonwood were cut up In
1 907, and 40,000 feet of white fir In
190C. There were produced 19,778,-00- 0
laths, against 18.321,000 the year
before, nnd" 7,721.000 shingles against
2,198,000 the year before. New Mex-
ico stunds 37th among the slates and
territories of the union as a lumber
producer.
dlich rgMjDfUunuttiooi,
Irriuiloat or MM illooi
of m icon QiMnbriDM.
Important Announcement
We wish to announce to our friends
und customers, that on and after I he
first day of August, we will adopt n
ip.w I usiiiess poll,, con ''ii t'pg our
store on a CASH BASIS.
After four years of faithful effort
fo treat our customers falrlv under
P. ( ('..tut..- Pal ft ami iw.t aiirln.
the Ivans Cut miwiCo. seal or poi.oDoui.
Mold by DraliU,laam oiwiitiuTi.oJM
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor.
Attorney before I'. S Uind Deport-
ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Oold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.
or tout lo plain wra por,
br .xpie... prep.-l- for
11.00. . rS hot. -i 12.74.
Circuí tool on r.g urol
TH EOONUMUn J H TUS. O NO Ml ST m HUB THBJ UUNOatlgT I HH THE ECONOMIST BUM
Pittsburg I; New York S.
New York July 27 Pittsburg won
toduy's game and changed pitchers
during the eighth inning, sending
Young In to replace Maddox, when the
locals looked to have a chance.
Score R. ft". E.
Pittsburg 010 300 0004 8 0
Xew York 010 000 0203 4 1
Batteries Maddox. Young and Glb-so- n;
Crandall. Mathewson and
This Murk St nuil for
ffrfrWls
Tills Hark Stands for
I Women'sTub
Belts
Children's
Belts
White and patent leather,
some with Buster Brown,
others with harness buck-
les; regular prices 3fie to
50c. regular ut, each 25c
THE ECONOMIST
ALHIJQUEZQUE'S EXCLUSIVE OR Y GOODS HOUSE.
KT HOODS, MII.LIE:Y ftiH WOMAN'S READY-TO-WEA- R GARMENT EXCLCSIYKLY.
PHONE ORDERS PILLED PROMPTLT. MAIL ORDERS PILLED PROMPTLY.
.,,,.1
embroidered, with pearl
buckles; regular price,
at, each 25c
Milan, of latesrettMilse. ol Integrity,
If
AMERICAN LKAftUE,
St. Unía 6; Washington 0.
8t. Louis,' July 27. Two slniiles
were all Washington made off Pow-
ell's delivery today, and St. Louis Von
the third game of the series, 6 to 0.
Soore R. H. U.
St. Louis 201 000 21 K 1"
Washington. ..000 000 OOO-- rO 2 1
Batteries Powell and Stephens;
Hughes, Burns and Warner.
Philadelphia 2; Chicago I.
( Chicago, July 27. Vlekers- - pitching
was the feature of today's game, Phil-
adelphia winning, 2 to 1.
Score R. H B.
Chicago 000 001 0001 3 0
Philadelphia ...200 000 0002 0 1
Batteries White P. Smith und
Weaver; Vlekers and Schreck.
Detroit I: New York 2.
Detroit, July 27. Detroit defeated
New York today. 4 to 2.
Boors r. H. B.
Detroit . 000 000 40 4 7 2
New York .....000 011 0002 8 3
Batteries Wlllett and Schmidt;
Hogg, t'besbro, Manning and Klelnow
Our Buyer is Now in the eastern market
mailing selections in anticipation of the demands Dame Fashion will
make upon us this Fall and Winter and in consequence every dol-
lar's worth of Women'! apparel has been marked down to the low-
est Botteh.
One-fourt- h and One-Ha-lf Off
Kvery woman In 'Albuquerque who knows smart apparel knows
what this sala means to her. ami will at once realise the importance
of it. Tills Is an event lhat WILL SAVE VOU MONEY.its THESE ARHENTS .11 KT WHEN VOL ARE N'EEDINO
Til EM MOST.
All Wash Jacket Suits. All Wash Skirts.
All White Wool Suits. All White Wool Skirts.
All Pongee Coat. All White Wool Coats.
Alt Black Silk Coats. All Rain Coats.
All Lace Coats. All Silk Jacket Suits.
Embroidered Batiste Robes
Below Cost
AT LACE COUNTER.
A rare offering will be found In a limited quantity of fine d
While Batiste Robes, Semi-mad- e Skirts and Material for
Waists at less than cost of .material until closed. These robes ale reg-
ular $20.00 and 125.00 values. This Week $18.50
EXTRA SPECIAL
50 Pieces of Wash Goods
WASH DRESSES at About
One-Ha- lf Price
Choice of ;ioo Women's and Misses, Wush Dresses, one and two
pleca Stjrlea, made of lingerie, mulls, white or figured lawns, white
linens and colored madras cloths. We still have an excellent assort-
ment of sixes and styles to chooss from. We have lot numbered every
one of these wash ilrcsMes for essy choosing and prices have been
slashed lielow DOS) of manufacture to effect a clearance.
WASH OR TUB SUITS
Lot 0, worth to $1.50, ut c
Lot 1, worth to $2.50 at ..$!.$
Lot I, worth to $3.50, at $$.
Lot I, worth to $5.00, at 3.M
Lot 4, worth to $7.50, at
Lot t, worth to $K.00. nt
lit I, worth to $10.00. at $t.$1I 7, worth to $12 60, at $.$
Lot ft, worth to $16 00. at $.$
Lot S. worth to $22.60. at $13.50
t:.- -consisting of Arnold's Organdie, Mlgnon, Calumet. Batiste und
sue luxuriant, Bohemian tissue nnd chiffon brilliant, selling
regular at 12 Vic and ISc. On sale while they lust, per yard
Egg!
Boston I: Cleveland I.
Cleveland. July 7. Boston defeat-
ed Clevelund again today, scoring two
runs on errors In the second und two
bits In the ninth.
Scon R. H. n.
Cleveland 100 200 0003 4 4
Boston
.v..020 000 0204 11 2
llslierles Lie b hard l und Clarke;
Morgan, ClTntte and Carrlgan.
CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
A large and vurled assortment of
Children's Dresses, In all colors, mndo
of good quality Olnghum. Percule
trimmed in Feather Stitch Braid,
Kmbroldery and Tucking.
Your choice of all sizes
25c and 35c. .
PETTICOAT
SPECIAL
VALUES
Wash Qtngham Petticoats, dainty
stripes, made with bias ruffle
flounce Special IBc
Wash Gingham Petticoats made
with deep ruffled flounce. Speci-
al I H5c
A broken line of Taffeta Silk Pet-
ticoats in black nnd white stripe
anil solid colors. Special . l.tH
Good quality Black Saleen Petti-
coat, deep accordion and tucked
flounce rnldci with the famous
M'Oee Yoke. Special ...$1.35
WENTER N LEAGUE.
Nioiu City ) I.
Sioux City. July 17. Htsrr pitched
a brilliant game today and with ex-
cellent support managed to make It
four straight from Denver.
,.,- - R H K.
NADIA
CORSET
SPECIAL
These Corsets ara made
specially for us, the brand
Is our own and wa guar-
antee them.
Nadla style 2 and 8, worth
$1.60 and are as good
aa any $1.6 0 Corset you
can buy; our Introduc-
tory Prlca $1.00
Nadla Style (, $1.75 value
at tl.M
Nadla Style 16 and 11 ara(he styles you usually
pay $2.00 for, at.. $1.50
Compara them and If
not aa we aay your money
will ha refunded.
II o
4 I
i Mm- -
Sioux City ....ooo 010 01 3
Denver 00 100 00- 0- 1
Batteries Starr and Henry;
A broken line of Taffeta llk Petticoats In changeable and solid
colors, made with circular, tucked and tailored flounce.
Special $S.H
Silk Glove Specials
16 button black silk glove. $2.00 valuna , Bc
10 button black or brown silk glove, 200 values Hcft,71 quality Kayser 1 button silk glove $1.85
fl.SS quality Kayser Ifi button silk glove $1.75
$2.75 quality Kayser IK button silk glove $2.25
f3..0 quality Kuyser embroidered arm $2.75
KOc quality two-ctns- p Kayser glove, small sises 39c
$1.00 quality two-clas- p Kayser glove, small sises Mc
$1.50 quality twh-clus- p Kayser glove, small sises 9 1 .04
Tin' above includes entire stock In all colors, black, white, pink,
sky. tan. brown, etc.
Chlhl's two-clas- p lisle glove, 26c kind 10c
stead and McDonough.
Omaha 4: Pueblo S.
omaiia July 17 Honska wns wllvl
and Omaha won today's game from
Pueblo, 4 to 3.
Score . R,
Omsha J 1
Pueblo 100 loo oio n k l
Batetrlea Hollenback and (londlng;
Honska. Kttsgeraid ami Mltxe.
MILLINERY SALE
Such pretty ham, too. snd yet If we keep them until too lata 1n
the season they will be nut of style. Among them are larga Gains-
borough flowered trimmed hsts, children's and girls' white lingerie
huts, and a number of close-fittin- g hats In fact, a hat for every style
of face. Were $7.50 to $12 40. Sale price $1.5ft
Llne.ilii fl: D Moln S.
Des Moines. July 27. A' home run tss axuNosMKi ig August I, ltm. i
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who recently assumed the role of man-
ager and editor, han been striving
hard to place the paper among those
in the front rank. JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSSllll FOLLOWING
IIP EXPRESS ITALIAN THREATENSVENGEANCE ON JUDGE
As Served in Leading Tea Rooifc:
In the leading tea rooms, and in the most
exclusive homes -s- erved with ices, or alone
11 r j
3mi F FOR RENT RoomsHELP WANTED Male
araae men to fill ofROBBERY FOR RENT
A nice room with mod-
ern conveniences.. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 1136. tf
fice, mercantile and technical posi
Personal Property Loanstions in the southwest. SouthwesternBusiness Association, 201 E. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. Phone
2S7. tf
you win nnu
Veronique Money to LoanDetectives Working Around FUH RENT Furnished rooms, ngiahousekeeping or lodging; large,light and modern;' bath, etc.; oneblock north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
at. and Kent ave. Rates moderate
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
No sick.
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, ORGANS,
New York. July .'7. Theats at the
hands of the Mafia were made to
Judge Rosalsky In court today Just
nfter he had announced sentence on
an Italian.
"The Mafia- - will got you for this."
shouted the enraged man. Then turn-
ing to some of his friends in the court
room he cried:
"He has given me ten years; take care
of him for me."
The prisoner pleaded guilty to a
charge of attempting to rob a bank
messenger of $43,000.
WANTED Young man of good ad-
dress for lucrative position in New
Mexico. Excellent salary and liberal
commissions. Can use married man
whose wife can assist him. No can- -
Horses, Wagons and otner cnaueis,
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re-
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high aadainty sticks of crisp pastry with a delight
Springer Think They Have
Found Horses Used by the
French Bandits,
$150.00. Loans are qutcxiy maui FURNISHED ROOMS for light houseful, candy-crea- m tilling, lempting in vasslng. no agency seneme r,... one month to keeping; also bedrooms with orgiving age, training and all raets, , ' ,ven QooAt t0 remain InJ28 without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121M., care Morning Journal. your possession. Our rates are reaappearance delicious in taste.
You can be ctrtain that thest LNorth First. a6sonable. Call and see t3 oeiore
g.
Steamship tickets to and
frm all Murta of the World.
(Springer Stockman.)
Since the $35.000 express robbery
at French station, nine miles north of
this city, much has been sal, regard
FOR RENT Two good rooms ror
light housekeeping, $11. Call 404
North Second.THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
COMPANY
Rooms $ and 4, Grant Bias.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
301 M West Central Avenue
HELP WANTEemato
WANTED Ladies to call and see
our new stock of millinery at re-
duced prices. Crane Millinery and
Dressmaking Parlors, Central and
Fifth street. Ladies' tailoring and
dressmaking parlors. Phone 944. Ap--
prentices wanted. tr
WANTED Good chambermaid at
the Columbus hotel.
deiicious tidbits are pure and
wholesome.
Packed in attractive tins at
your grocer's Se- -
Have you tried
Clover Leal in 15c tin?
ing the horses that were used by the
robbers in their escape. It Is alleged
that two of the animals sold by Henry
Farr of this city to a man giving his STORAGE
FOR RENT Large, cool, desirable
-- rooms for housekeeping. 624 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
FOR RENT Three furnished and
three unfurnished rooms on South
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
Arno. tf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
modern, reasonable price. Mrs.
Fred Hamm, 114 West Gold avenue.
Maloy'sPhllopena in 25c tint?
Perfetto in 10c and 25c tin?
WANTED Pianos, household goods.
etc.. stored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 640. The
Security Warehouse A Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms I and 4, Grant
Block, Third Ureet and Central Ave.
WANTED Positions
take care of Invalid; big wages not
the object. Nurse Journal Office.Loose-Wile- s
WANTED Young man wonts posi
tlon as fireman for stationary boll- - ' I Hit!KANSAS CITY
FO;j RENT Two or three furnish-
ed rooms for housekeeping. No In-
valids or children desired. Call at
702 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Four well furnished
rooms for housekeeping. 324 South
Edith street. tf
109 North Firster. In town or out.
st reet.4
name as Howard jonnsou io .nr. ran
and the nitary who executed the In-
strument of trnnsfer, were two of the
animals used by the robbers In riding
iwuy from French directly .after the
robbery. These hornea are reported
found but who is Implicated now has
not been learned. The animals arc
now In the possession of the sher-
iffs office.
By the appearance of n Wells-Farg- o
spy in the guise of n tramp or
a land agent or prospective buyer now
and then here. It looks as though
someone was being shadowed, while
the general opinion seems to be re-
gret that the men who did the work
didn't get $3r,o.ono.
"Pete" Lowthler. who conducted
b cheap restaurant in this city, aided
by Mr. Farr, or rather "staked," and
who lost out on his credit before he
left here. Is said to be living in Raton
nt the exnense of the plaintiff ex
WANTED Position as house-keep-
on a ranch. Address Room 2, 321 Vi
West Central.Henry Levin fo- - Joint ouncll-fo- r
Pima and Suntu Cruz coun- -
j P"rt
imin
We have everything you
need for preserving.
THE BEST FRUIT.
FRESH EVERY MORNING
Glasses, Parafine, Rubbers.
All sizes of Fruit Jars, Jelly
THE VERY BEST CANE
SUGAR.
REPUBLICANSIHE
FOR RENT Three large furnished
rooms, with bath and electric
lights, for man and wife; no in-
valids. Inquire 316 West Coal.
WANTED Position as cashier, by
young lady of experience. In or
out of Albuquerque. Address E. B.
care Journal Office.
TRY
TO MAKE IT
CASH
ON
THESE SMALL
ADS.
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms
suitable for office and traveling
men. 507 South Second St.
The delegation will leave here on
August . and Join the Murk .Smith
crow ti lit Tucson.
o v ni Friend Oran Sore.
(Phoenix Gazette.)
"Stop dragging religion Into politics
or we'll ! torced to uMk you what
church Mark Smith belong to," I the
cry that is going up from the friends
of Eugene Brady O'Neill that scrappy
little lrishmun who longs to make the
Imlls of congress ring with his elo- -
ituenc.
For the Ideal supporters of Mark
.Smith. It la said, have been going
about within the last few days mak- -
WANTED SalesrrmJms.
isTrTKSjdTTcT
per week and over can be made
selling New Campaign Novelties from
now until election. Sells to Stores,
County Fairs, Picnics and Private
Families. Complete line of samples,
charges prepaid for 60c. Order today.
Chicago Novelty Co., 60 Wabash ave.,
Chicago.
WANTED Boarders.
FOR SALE Real Estate
FORSALÉ On easy" payments, 18
lots, single or In bunch, good loca-
tion. Fine Investment, or will ex-
change for paying business or other
property. Inquire 220 Weat Sil-
ver. m29
OF ARIZONA MEET
AUGUST 22
Powell of Bisbee Likely to Be
the Nominee; Our Mark Is
Sure of Democratic Nomina-
tion Again,
press company for arid In considera-
tion of certain knowledge he claims
to possess, part of which he has said
to have divulged and part to be used
In his role as stnr witness at the trial
"Pete" ctalnU to know a great deal in
connection with the affair, but most
of those who knew him here regard
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Good, gentle horse, dou-
ble harness, express wagon. 621 W.
Sliver. FOR SALE Two cottages, corner ofThird and Mountain Road. $2,000.
A. J. Maloy
514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.
FOR SALE 4 room cottage, new,
closets, pantry, porches screened,
FOR SALE All kinds of bouse hold
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
.west end of viaduct. tf. city water, $100 cash and $15.00 per
ing sneering remarks upon the church
oNYiii attend. The friends of
I'CNein are getting hot under the eol-- !
lar. They d not deny thai Brady has
SANATORIUM, Rosedale Place, locat-
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of grad-
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss-
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
FOR SALE Household goods of
him as "hot air" and using this Oppo-
rtunity to gain l summer's board and
lodging. Even if he does know some-
thing (which most people believe he
doesn't), he has placed himself where
his evidence would have little If any
.month. Elder, 9 Armijo Building.every description at 200 S. Broad
'way. FOR SALE Ranch with good house,Tucson. July 27 Chairman Her- - , religion and they are proud fo fot- -
. . nt . .. l ,,,tu ..I thii e- Im .. ' . , , i,,!..-- BOARD and lodging at $20.00 and$2!,. 00. Electric light and phone,
and bath. 616 W. Coal.
oer; 11. leuntj.ui im-.o- j, ., e I.. ' u.l,l. FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grup- hof the kind recently repre-
sented here In the city. Taken from
windmllle, and outbul' lings, six
mKes from Albuquei'qu1. Cheap for
cash or will exchance tot 0,'ty prop-
erty. Inquire loir, South Walter stWANTED Boarders by the day at Hhe agent in exchange for services,Will412 South Broadway. Ladles pre-jVit- the intention of selling it.
ferred. be sold much under price. Call at
publican territorial c utral commit- - "Dirty politics" Is the manner in wwg.ni mnn m " '"T"for the reason that hetee has issued through Secretary ; which an O'.Velll man described the minded men.
Itrorge Mauk. of Mob, the call for i tactics of the Mark Smith crowd to-- 1 has offered his services to convict a
man has befriended him in timeconvention.la, ...publica,, territorial day,
of need. No one could have shown awhich will nominate candidate for -- The man who will drag a man's,
legal,, to congress. religion Into politics is not fit to live," more ungrateful spirit, or committed
According to the call the convention j he went on "It Is not only dirty pol- - a more unfriendly act. His stand Is
Win meet In Pbeenht on Haturdsy, Au-- 1 iUOS, but, in my opinion, very poor! Identical with the betrayal of Jesus
the Journal office.WANTED Roomers, with or with-
out board. Oood home cooking.
Rooms well furnished and clean.
Modern. The Gray Stone, 218 Vi West
Gold. ul
FOR RENT Six room brick house.
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
Booth. tf
ft Resolved that all orders for
e supplies of any and all kinds e
e and fjr all purposes be made out e
e on tho regular requisition blank e
of the Irrigation Congress pro- - e
e vided for that purpose, and said e
e requisition must be signed by e
e chattman of the auditing com- - e
e mlttee, or In his absence by th) e
acting chairman; that all bilí- - e
e Incurred must be properly vouch- e
ered before payment and audited e
e at uny meeting of the auditing
e committee by the chairman of e
e sakl committee, or In his absence
WANTED ladies to call and see our
new stock of millnery at reduced
prices. Cia.it! Millinery Co.. corner
Central ave and Fifth st. Ladles' tai-
loring and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
bv Judas.
One or two others, we learn, there
are, who claim to be wise, but of un- - MISECELLANEOUS
list r.', at IU o'clock a. ni. ' politics.
1'iimaries In the various counties) Vc want those fellows to stop It.
are called for August H, and each We don't want to he forced Into ask-- ,
oiinty Is entitled to send one delegate J Ing questions about Mark Smith's rell-fo- r
ench fifty v,teS or fraction thereof I glous beliefs."
cast for Hon. William F Cooper for,
FOR SALE Select Siberian crabap
FOR RENT brick house at
609 West Coal avenue;
fine location. brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
ave; modern. 6 room
over San Jose Restaurant, Central
rwnnoe. E. H. Dunhar. flnld and
pies and fine pears and apples at,
corner llth street and Mountain Road.
The old Vose piare S. T. Vann,
FURNITURE REPAIRING and
nently done. W. A. Goff,
207 V4 East Central, phone 56S. al11fM nui executor. fiThird, . wnegfaggwpif MEAN FOR RENT 6 rooms, 5th and Slatevim u LEGAL NOTICES. FOR SALE Furniture of four roomhouse. Call 206 Atlantic avenue. avenue. Rider, 9 Armijo Building,tl. iegute to congress. Maricopa conn-- :t) will have thirty-on- e delegate, hile!Pirn win have twenty-tw- o, and the,total membership of the convention
will be 177 votes.
Colon,! u. w Powell. f Bisbee, Is,
regarded as being the most likely I
nominee for delegate to congress
FOR It HNT Now three room cot
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
e by the acting chairman
e w. B. lioi'KU ELL,
e ( 'b.iii in. in.
e It. E. TWITCHELL,
Secretary.
e B. SPITZ.
e Chairman Audit. Com
e I), a MACPHERSON,
e GEORGE ARNOT.
known origin, previous character or
whereabouts, are butting Into the af-- j
fair, probably for notoriety.
Henry Farr Is often culled upon by
stranger who gets Inquisitive as he
j beer mes acquainted, and the best and
easiest way to get rid of him Is to nsk
him how long he has been with the
express company or the Plnkerton De- -
lectivo agency. He does not tarry long
after such pointed tiestlons are put
to him. And in I few days along
comes another. It If a constant stream.
The evidence against Henry Farr
and Henry Stone Is altogether circum-
stantial, but the evidence for the de-- !
fense, which has not been made pub-- i
lie, not a word of It. It Is learned is
sufficient to acquit both of them.
URTON LAKE
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the roud
fund and that we have good froads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
1022 South Walter street. tf
FOR SALE Alfalfa guaranteed. Di-
rect from ranch to consumer. $10
per ton. Address H. C. Brill, Ala-
meda. J28
fors auD One i averted gasoi i ne
lamp, 500 candle power, and one
two gallon tarrk, practically new.
21 xy. South Second street. J28
FOR RENT 2, 3, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle. r,0ll S. Seecpnd. tfbv the Good Roads Association.
PROJECT FOR RENT First class modernapartment. $20. Lloyd Hun- -
4i( oio t ot vi isl LINE Fon sMiiir
Flagstaff. Arls., July 2i. Desp.
the earnest work on the ,art of the ad-
herents ,,f Eugene Brady O'Neill in
the north, th, democrat of Coconino
saker. 205 W. Gold. 129
FOB RENT Furnished houses,
$12, $15 and $18. also fur
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld is authorized
to receive payment oí the road lax
and for the convenience of the publl;
will make c.tlls when he can do so ot
payment can be made at Porterfleld
and Co.. 2U West Gold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. G1LLRNWATER,
Supervisor.
Secretary of Interior Garfield nished tent, $7. Lloyd Hunsaker, 10Motgic Lantern
FOR THE BOY OR GIRL. W, Gold. 129
FOR SALE A heavy Gould force
pump, with cylinder , handle and
pulley for power. Used very little.
A Visalia. California. Steel fork
stock saddle ffnd bridle. Good as new.
P. O. Box 173, or 609 West Fruit
avenue, city.
FOR SALE Poland china pigs. John
Mann. a25
to Visit Sunnyside When He;v.-sKUNK-. mo good ok hah:.
( ornes to New Mexico in1 Dandruff Germ Thrives In It. as Well
a- - in .Ml Greane.August,
FOR RENT First class modern
brick, $25; good frame$15; modern $18.80; good
modern frame, $20. Lloyd
Hunsaker. 20 W. Gold. J29
FOR RENT Four ro'om house; wat- -
erjuiid. 1018 N. Second: $18.60.
FOR RENT One room tent-hou-se",
furnished. 1122 South Edith. J28
Any boy or girl who will secure
EIGHT XKW SUBSCRIBERS for
The Kansas City Weekly Journal, at
25 omt a your each, making a total
of Two Hollars, and send the full
A well known Chicago hair spec-
ialist Invited tthe Inter-Ocea- n
to come to his office und see,
(Sunnyside Review, I
William Heed. United Stales govern- -
ment district engineer, was In Sunny-- j under a microscope, how the gcr.n ".
r .... .
Notice or Sale
Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned landlord of the Occidental
building, located n the corner of E.
Central avenue and Broadway, Albu-
querque, New Mexico, will sel! at pub-
lic auction, In room No. 301, of said
Occidental building, on the 3rd day
of August, 1908, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, to the highest and best bid-
der for cash, the following described
orooerty. to-w-
FOR SALE Young work team, also
good driving horses; cheap. High-
land Livery Ma John street
WANTED Pipes to repair. Jo Rich- -
arda" Cigar iStore. tf
WANTED To buy or sefl all kinds
Seer,- - dandruff thrives In vase- - us. we win nun. to ins or ner auorcwsub last week He stated that that causes
tary ot the Interior Garfield and him- - line. The specialist suld that alln beautiful MAGIC LANTERN WITH
JF0R RENT Desk Room.M1.f would visit thi- - olace in itboutlhalr nr, mirations containing grease, ,m n.s.
two weeks for the purpose ,,f examln- - simply furnish food for the germs
county today declared for Murk Smith
for congress.
In response to a call of the chslr-ini- ni
of the county central commit!
that organisation met lo re this morn-- i
ing and with practically no division
tele, led eleven delegates tO III" i",
vention to be held at Presenil on Au-
gust h and instructed them to vole for
Mark Smith for the nomination for
delégate to congress.
1'nder the call of the territorial
committee It wa optional whether the
committee should call a county con-
vention r Itself select the delegates to
the territorial convention. The latter
rsgt was followed.
V short time ago Kugene Brady
Ve paid a visit to thus city and It
Ngg believed l bat he had done consid-
erable missionary work In his cam-
paign, but the Mark Smith senllmen;
was evidently too great to be over-tom- e.
With the addition of this countv.
Mark Smiih now has the votes of e,
pima and Coconino oount'es,
and O'Neill has the votes of Yun.
county
It la rumored here that Hon. Henry
Any boy or girl can use It. Just
stretch a white sheet on the wall andand help to propagate them. The
onlv way to cure dandruff Is to des 1 large mahogany desk and chair. of second hand furniture. Scheer
troy t.ie fi rm, ami the only hair and Warllck, 20 East Central.
WANTED A well furnished house of
FOR RENT Desk room in principal
office building. Address B., care
of Journnl. j28
a - i
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FOR RENT Saddle ponies Arch T.
Wilson, 401 South Edith. Phone
1694. at
FOR RENT For hall nuruoaes. In the
about five rooms, In good location
ing the survey and grounds of the ir-
rigation canal, or the "llrton Lake
Project." which magnificent system
begins two miles northwest of Sunny-
side. The object of the visit of these
officials is to determine when active
work shall begin In the construction
of this Immense "ditch," as so far
nothing has been done except a sur-
vey of the route, which was made
1 large muhoi-an- y table
7 mahogany chairs,
1 mahogany typewriter desk and
chair,
1 case letter file,
8 rugs,
2 oak desks and 2 chairs,
1 oak table,
3 oak chairs,
Good tenants, no children. Address
preparation that will do that Is New-bro- 's
Herplclde. 'Destroy the cause,
you remove the effect. "Without dan-
druff no falling hair, no baldness.
Ask for Herplclde. It Is the only
deatroyef ot the dandruff germ.
Sold bv leading druggists. Send 10c.
H. B. W., Care Journal.
WANTED A' dentist to share a suite
you can have all kinds of fun. Full di-
rections for use Is sent with the Inn-ter-
Any boy or girl can secure eight
new subscribers In a short time and
get this Beautiful Magic Lantern.
Send for samples for canvassing.
Send all money by postoffice money
order or draft.
Address.
THE KANSAS CITY JOURNAL,
Kansas City, Mo.
of three offices, elegantly furnished
West Endcentrnlly located. Rent reasonable new Futrelle building.Viaduct, rooms 50 and Iabout five years ago. At the time test In stamjis for sample to The Herpl- - I,Address "General Practitioner," careholes were excavated for the examl Journal office, Albuquerque. N. M.clde Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sizes,60c und $1.00 B. H Brlggs and Co.,
Special Agents. FOR SALE OR TRADE.
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES FOR SALE OR TRADE A rood
I Ashurst. district attorney of this mountain wagon at Morgan's. 203
nation of the soil, and which proved
satisfactory. As there are about 100,-00- 0
acres of land, or more, which can
Ik- - reclaimed by this Irrigating canal.
It Is likely that the government will
soon order work to begin and rush It
to completion. It Is estimated that
the reclamation of these lands will
FOR SALE Anti-tru- st pool and bilcounty, will place Smith in nomination POLITICS GROWING
WARM IN OTERO E. Central. iTliard tables, supplies and bar fix
1 mirror,
1 drafting table and stool,
1 blueprint table,
1 hnt rack,
2 waste baskets,
1 box maps,
3 cuspidor.
said property so advertised to ba sold
to satisfy landlord's Hen for eight
months rent due from the Rio Orande
Land, Water5 and Power company;
amounting on. the 1st day of July to
the sum of $400, and for payment of
costs of advertising and making said
ale.
D. E. WILSON,
Landlord of Occidental Bldg.
at Prescott. , ( f gt LEGAL NOTICES. tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata-logues fres, Charles Passow A Sons,
Dallas, Texan. FOR EXCHANGESanta Cruz County.
Nogales, Ariz. July 27. The dem Socialists Both Ready'' I() ,np T)lBrk.t Court- - County 0, Bercost about $20 an acre, an aggregat. FOR EXCHANOE--ÁVbtrquerq- ue resiocratic county committee today elect-- 1 f)f ; noft.OOO or more This will mak IO I i; . tmiiij i it Mt in in inricid. SODA FOUNTAINS dence property for land, within 6
miles of Albuuueraue. under ditch.room for thousands of homesteaders
nallllo.
XOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
To Edward B. Clampett, Defendant;
You ar- - hereby notified that It com Address Box 153.who, under the reclamation act. can; - rln saaMSfJ We have several bargain to offer inboth new and second hand soda foun
plaint has been duly filed against you
In the District Court of Bernalillo FINE ANGORA GOATS.
tains for Immediate shipment. Easy
monthly payments. Write or phone
for our attractive proposition. The
Grosman company, Dallas. Texas.
eg rrana roweri, itunaio rarreii. n.
L pajaMM, George B Marsh. L.
H D Tomlln and Fra ik I
Duffy delegates to the PYearott co -
ntion.
The delegten were Instru.'" 'd lo
vote for Hon Mark Ktnlth fin . last
and all the time. Bryan and Krti
re endorsed.
The Santa Cruz delegation w'.h ftp- -
County. New Mexico, ' by Rose E
Clampett. as plaintiff, praying for an I hive 7.000 registered and high
grade Angora Bucks. Does and Kldss)absolute divorce upon the grounds or
PERSONALtor sale, mees ressoname. win sen
nr number to suit the buyer. These
roat are good heavy shearers and
locate upon these lands and repny the j Alnmogordo. N. M July 26.
In long deferred pay-- ! morrow the democratic forcea of Oter i
ment. aunty will be assembled In conv-a- -
Thls I'rton Iike project, or Irriga! n,,,, Alnmogordo. Already the dd'.
Ing "ditch." as It Is locally known. I Kates and candidates are beginning 'o
a proposed anal to be sixty feet In arrive, riding und driving In from the
width and si feet In depth It begins wayside places, from mountain nd
two miles northwest of Hunnvsldi j pum (Tor . very office In the cait-whe- re
an Immense dam will be built. logue there Is an aspirant, capable and
and run through town to the propo- - worthy; to say nothing of the loi
ed Urton lak. or reservoir, a distance train of chronic office aeekera whose
of thirty-fiv- e miles. The dam, or hsatf.l qualifications vary from merely Indl.'-o- f
the canal, is twenty-fiv- e feet high, ferent to exceedingly poor. On no lesa
and the fall will be from eighteen an authority than the Scripture It
Inches to two feet a mile. The gen-jsal- Many are called, but few are
.ml direction Is southeast, varying I chosen." The only thing In existen e
will bear critical inspection. uorai DR. NACAMUL1 will be back at hisoffice from Europe September 16,
1908.and ace them or write what you wantM. R. McCRORY, M. D
San Marcial N M
STOLEN.
abandonment, and adul-
tery; and you are hereby further no-
tified that unles you enter your ap-
pearance In said suit on or before the
sixth day of August, 1908, a decree
pro ronfesso In aald suit will be en-
tered against you.
Medler and Wllkeraon are plaintiff's
attorneys, whose postofflce address Is
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the District Court, this ith day of
June, A. D. 108.
JOHN VENABLE, Clerk.
Jy7 14 21 28.
STOLEN Party who took bicycle
from Sliver avenue barn SundayL. E. Folds
REAL ESTAJE and RENT
morning, will kindly return same at
once and avoid prosecution. tffrom one to five miles from the river, .more "onsartln" than politic is more
Bargains in Real Estate
$26004 room brick cottage, wash
house, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close In.$1600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
sdobe, cement finish; ( ft lot,S. Broadway.
$3000 6 room brick cottage, mod-
ern, extra nice; close In.$1900 4 room frame cottage mod-
ern, W. Lead ave. Easy term.$2300 frame with bath;
good outbuilding; lot 75 by
142; lawn, 15; shad tree; 4th
ward.
$2600 New 4 room frame cot-
tage, modern, beautifully
concrete foundation, cel-
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car
line.
$3200 New 6 room brick cottage,
well built; close in, fourth ward.$2000 5 room frame cottage, bth
windmill, near shops and car
line.
$1700--
-4 room frame , cottage,
modern; Highlands, cldie In.
politics- - a crooked horse race Is noIn this strip are the lands to be re
ING AGENT.; claimed about lOO.ooo acres. LOST
worthy of mention by comparison.
The socialist party met in convp
at the court house In Alamogordo
The site of the reservoir, or storag. Phone AIM).20a W . Gold ave.
j lake, Is on a mesa 300 feet above the LOST Baby's white pongee coat
Return to Journul office and receiveriver and distant five miles. It Is about yesterday at 2 p. m . ajid nominated a
seventy-fiv- e feet In depth and from ticket of county officers. The officers reward
three by seven miles In w idth. This of the convention were; Chairman. H.
DIARRHOEA
There la no need ot anyone suf-
fering long with this disease, for
to effect a quick care II I tally
aemwmary lo lake a few dOara of
Clamberlain'sCollcGhol-er- a
and Diarrhoea Remedy
la fan. In moat case one dose I
sucTh leiit. It never tell and oaa
be retted npoti In the moat se-
vere and tangen caaes. It Is
equally valuable for ddklreii
and hi Hie mean of saving the
Uvea of many children eai-- year
,i Ho- - wortd' history no ntedl--,
lue lias eve met with greater
awt is.
Price 25c. Large Size 50c.
i natural depression will make an Im WANTED.
WANTED To buy men' econd- -
mense reservoir at les cost than nth
rwlse. It Is also part of the project
to tunnel the south side of this reser-
voir, and thus Irrigate an Immense
body of land In that direction.
hand clothes of all kinds In good
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
FOR SALE
Marquette Ave. New
modern brick, $3,200.00.
Forrester Ave, New Bún-
galo. $2. ." Easy terms.
S Bdlth Street modern
brick. $2.650.00. Easy terms.
Garfield Ave. -- New brick.
$2.000.00. Easy terms.
Residence lots in all parts of city
on easy terms.
ron rent.
2, 2, 4, 5, (. and 8 room houses
Some nice furnished rooms, and
furnished houses.
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank.
NOTICE.
I toad Tax Now Hue.
The law require every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years, to annually pay a
road tux of three dollars or, In lieu
ot such sum. to labor on the public
road three daya. (tec. 8, Cahpter fi$,
Acta of the $7th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.
I, comprising Precinct Nos. 12 and
, which precincts Include the city
or Albuquerque, accept th office
without compensation and Is devoting
tlms and energy to the dlschnrga of
121 North Third street, phone H82
H. Land; secretary, K T. Rives. The
ticket Is as follows: Probate J'ldge,
Alf. Hunter; probate clerk, A W. Gar-
rison; treasurer. Qeorge B. GHsson;
assessor, S5. T. Rives; county superin-
tendent, J. W. Hill commissioner pre-
cinct No. J, H. O. tllggs. Some of the
men on this ticket are capable and
efficient Heading a different and a
stronger aggregation, they might pos-
sibly conduct a uccessful campaign.
The Alamogordo News, with the cur-
rent issue, ha Increased the size or the
sheet to six columns. Tom Charles,
WANTED FOTR U. 8. ARMY Able- -
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and $6; ajtlsens of United states A. FLEI SOHER
or good character and temperate hab
This great Irrigation system was
I first proposed by W. O. Hrton, an
j early settler, who had a ranch a few
miles distant from this natural do--i
pression. It was a bold and magnif-
icent scheme, and If carried out willgreatly benefit this section and ihe
I territory.
jajax ins
aoKiw,ita, who enn speak, read and writeEnglish. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central avi.. 21 2 . Kecond Phohs 74.
J Albuquerque, N. M.
I '
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FINANCE AND McCormick Line of Implements I
L Mm.IT IS THE BEST avnvv
G0M1ERG E MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES
do 1st pfd Sl'i
do 2nd pfd 6.7 S
Delaware and Hudson U5ty
Denver and Rio Grande pfd . . 27
Distiller.)' Securities S&h
Erie 22
do 1st Pfd , . . . . 39
do 2nd pfd 28
General Electric f.. .141
Great Northern, pfd 13
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 8
Illinois Central 14114
lnterborough-Me- t 11
do pfd 31
do pfd 66
International Pump 22 Vh
Iowa Central 17
Kansas City Southern 24
do pfd 56,4
Louisville and Nashville 108
Mexican Central 14
Minneapolis and St. Louis 8
Minn., St. P. and Soulte St. M..113V4
Missouri Pacific 52,
Missouri, Kansas and Texas ... SOW
do pfd 68
National Lead 70
New York Central 107 14
New York, Ontario and Western 73 V
Northern Pacific 14W4
Pennsylvania 124 Mi
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis . . 75
Pulam Palace Car 1666)169
Reading 117
Hock Island Co 17
do pfd 8SV4
St. Louis and San Fran 2nd pfd 26
St. Louis Southwestern 17
do pfd 40
The pleasure and benefit you get from
eating toasted corn flakes depend on the
quality of the goods.
There's only one standard of quality
in all cereal foods. Experienced house-
keepers always buy Quaker Oats Quality
products.Quaker
Toasted Corn Flakes
( 10c a package)
gives you the largest, cleanest and best
flavored flakes on the market.
JKe Quaker Qos Qmp&ivy
rAABE & MAUGER TStSrA
Wall Street.
New York, July 27. The reaction-
ary tone which reasserted Itiielf in the
stock market today seamed to be
baaed oiv technical causes largely.
Lack of news to afford any other ex-
planation corroborates this view. The
professional element came to the con-
tusion that the strong rally on Sun-
day jvas due to a driving In of the
short Interest rather than a resump-
tion of accumulation by the large
forces which have been back of the
market for several weeks past. An
attempt was made to extend this
Movement early today. The distribu-
tion of buying orders was made to
look as though coming from the
strong Interests which have support-
ed prices for a considerable period
past. The weight of the selling or-
ders on the advance created the sus-
picion that this demonstrative buying
was designed to cover efforts to re-
alize.
Prices consemientlv turner! down- -
Harvest
is at
Hand
CHICAGO WRITE US ABOUTMACHINERY.
Sheffield and Iron.Steelwards. There were some selling ss Southern Pacific Note: Economy that benefits both your health and your
purse is to eat more Quaker Oats and less meat. WE ABE THE FARM MACHINERY
HI
92
US
. 18
, 43
ders for London account which aggra-
vated the depression. The London
selling was said to be due to an un AND WAGON PEOPLE.
do pfd
Southern Railway-d-
pfd
J. KORBER & CO. 212 N. Second St
favorable view to the effect on tinan-- ,
rial affairs to be looked for from!
Judge Tnft's speech of acceptance of
the republican nomination. Reports!
were current that abstracts of the i
speech were published today In Lon
United Copper 6 '4
WOOL WORTH MOREUnited States Mining 41Utah 45
Victoria 6 Hi PIPE-CLEANIN- G.selling tlie new wools. Wide-awak- e
buyers Who were fortunate in getting
supplies early are Inclined to sell at
Tennessee Copper 36
Texas and Pacific 25
Toledo, St. Louis and West Ü3
do pfd IS
Union Pacific 152
do pfd 82
United States Steel 44 Mi
do pfd 108 V4
Utah Copper 17
Virginia Carolina (Chemical .... 26
do pfd 100
Wabash 12 tt
do pfd 25
Westlnghouse Electric 77
Western Union 56
Wheeling and Lake Brie 6
the market prices and pocket a fair
profit rather than run risks of tlte
don.
Where supporting measures have
appeared heretofore to absord stock
offerings these were lacking today,
Last week's heavy distribution of
speculative holdings hail proceeded to
a degree apparently that left a pow-
erful element In the speculation In-
different to the course of prices or
Winona , 6V4-- .
Wolverine 136
North Butte 77 '4
Butte Coalition 2614
Nevada 1314
Calumet and Arizona 116 Mi
Arizona Commercial 20
Greene Cananea 10
others who bought lute at higher
prices are inclined lo hold on for ad- -
THAN II WAS
IMKO
Somewhat Cheerful Tone to
This Week's Report Upon
DAVIS & ZEARING
set Wast UoM A véase
ALUlitlUEBOUa. CBW atBUUUU
Have the finest thing hi the
oven Hue for a gas or (rasolluo
stoe. Call and let ua show than
to you.
Price $225
anced prices, and their profits are
m nlativc. Tin: London sales favor
them, as It looks now as if a generous
Wisconsin Central 21 share of the wools suitable for this
country would again be held back.
St. Lnils Wool.
St. Louis, July 27. Wool--Fir-
medium grades, combing and cloth-
ing Itf0; IlKht line 16fi'16; heavy
fine iiMBTtl tub washed 20W27.
The purchases of cross-bred- s, par
Bonds were irregular. Total sales
liar value $2.458,000. United States
2'a registered declined and the two
coupon advanced on call.
Sales for today total 716,900.
ticularly In the Hoston market since
actively favoring a decline to afford
favoraMe opportunity for getting back
stocks sold at the advance. General
conditions remained unchanged. Very
large estimates of the spring wheat
crop and downward course of com-
modity prices indicated the hopeful
view held regarding all the import-
ant crops. Copper advanced again
here and in London. Hallway officials
admitted only moderate improvement
in the traffic situation. Iron and
.teel trade reports were but favorable
the close of the May sales, will prove
rare bargains to the mills taking them,
as they can not be replaced within sev- -
Boston Market; What Is Qo- -Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, July 27. Ideal ?$E&& Other Markets,BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS. for the new crop caused de ral cents of what they sold for here,
ml there is profit over prices thatweakness today In all grain markets
Closing Prices.
Money
have ruled here up to last week for
tñose dealers who reshlpped to Lon-
don during May and June.
New York Wool .Market.
Boston, Mass., July 26. Sales for
the week, 3.460.0011 pounds. The fea-
ture of the week under review Is a de
felt that the call loans 2(!5 3
United States Time loans 3i 4 Mi
hut some fears were
quarterly report of thi
cided Improvement In the tone of th
on the hoard of trade. At the close
wheat for September delivery showed
a net loss of 14 to 1 . Corn was
down 114. Oats were 1 lil 14 lower
and provisions 2 ii 5 cents to 27 If
30 cents lower.
September wheat opened to
lower at 90 to 91 , 'sold off to
89 and closed at 89.
and repairing Is one of our spec laities.
Making elbows and joints la another.
We are expert Plumber In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best, materials and employ
oily the most reliable help. We
should be pleajed If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing job. Tou
won't regret It.
The consumers of carpet wools are
showing Mtill further interest in the
local market and a larger total of4s wool market and a feeling among the
89
97 14
80
dealers that wool is worthy more than
Steel corporal inn to be given out to- - Bonds
morrow would prove disappointing. Atchison Adjustable
The quick sales ' of the $18,000,000 Atchison 4s
Central bonds by' the bankers who Mexican Central 4s
took them from the railroad company Un II roads
were regarded as removing one mo-- Atchison
sales is passing this week than dur
ing the previous seven days. TinIt was- a month ago, says the American
bulk of the transfers, however, areWool and Cotton Reporter, Conai8V
composed of only moderate siKed
quantities, chiefly for actual present Standard Plumbing and
quently prices are a little firmer, ul
though the manufacturer Is not nun
j gry for w ool, and the volume of busl
September corn opened to
lower at 75, sold at 74 and closed
at 76.
September oats opened to 1
lower at 43 to 43, advanced to 43
anil then ndvanced to 42. The close
needs. The mill situation is steadily
recovering from Its comparative dull- - Heating Companyss, and many are resuming full timerjess made public Is not much differ
chedulea. Arrlvaia of new wool aref (ht from what was reported last week.
.was at 42 ft' 43. y There Is no doubt that wool sultabl verv sma am stocKs are si. aoiiv re
tlve for suworting values heretofore
existing. T4J- decline was interrupt-
ed several times but as often renewed.
Closing stocks:
Amalgamated Copper 73
American Car and Foundry ... 39
do pfd .102
American Cotton Oil 3314
American Hide and Leather pfd 20 Mi
Ajnerican Ice Securities i
American Linseed 10
American Locomotive 53 Mi
do pfd 105
American Smelting and Rcfug 86
d, vfd 107
do pfd 92V
'Union Pacific 162
Miscellaneous
Amer Arge, Chemical 24
do pfd 92
!Amer Pneu. Tube 6
Amer Sugar 130 ,i'
do pfd 128
Amer Woolen 23
do pfd 91
U. S. Steel .' 44
Minings
Adventure 7
Alloues 2214
Amalgamated 73
At the close September pork was
off 27 ft 3" cents at $15.35; lard was
down 28 cents at 19.22 ft 9.25 ;
ribs were 7 cents lower at $8.67.
YOUR DAILY BREAD
should come from this bakery.
That Is if you want the best that
fine flour and skilled baking can
produce. Suppose you have us
send you a loaf or so every
morning for a while anyway. It
will be a change from home bak-
ing, u rest for you and a treat
to the entire family.
moved from warehouses. Owners of
China wools are sending smaller quan-
tities of their holdings to this market
on account of the low prices prevail-
ing here. In comparison with those ob-
tainable In other markets. As a re-
sult of this feeling mi the part of for-
eign owners, local importers are hav-
ing difficulty in making sales when
buyer and seller are so fur apart In
lli. .. nl.tua
If you have not tried
Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
Nfor America is in good demand at the
sales now In progress in London, and
ther,. Is very little doubt that the man-
ipulators of the London sales will feed
the Americans Just sparingly enough
to keep the prices as high or higher
than now prevail, and there Is the
same likelihood of fictitious prices be-
ing paid in London,
.is hus been the
lease In the recent past in the west.
Staple WimTIh Not Bung-emus-
Staple wools at prevailing prices, 17
to 2 cents a pound, If they have u fair
share of staple, are not dangerous to
buy. but there Is not likely to be any
rush of manufacturers to get the wool
from the dealers in large quantities for
The Metals,
New York, July 27. Copper ad-
vanced lis to 57, 5s for spot and 60
for futures In the London market. Lo-
cally the market was linn and another
notch higher with lake queUd $13.00
413.26; electrolytic $1 2.87 13.00;
casting $12.62 ft' 12.75. Lead was
lower at 13 in London. The local
market was firm at $4.47 ft) 4.50.
Spelter was unchanged at 19, 6s In
London and firm at an udvance of I
American Sugar Refining .....130
American Tobacco, pfd "
American Woolen 23
Aiiaconds. Milling Co 45
Atchison 8614
do pfd 92
Atlantic Coast Line 9S
Baltimore and Ohio 92 M
PIONEER BAKERY
307 South First Street.
Louis Wool Market.
The local market is generally quiet,
Atlantic 1414
Calumet and Hecla 66
Centennial 27
'Copper Range 75
Daly West 10
Franklin 10
'Orandy 102
Isle Royale 21 14
Mass. Mining 6
Michigan 11
Mohawk ,;í
Montana Coal and Coke 70c
Old Dominion 37
Osceola ..' 102
points to $4.5043)4.55 In tht
market.
local some time to come, as the goods situn-- ,
tlon has not yet given any Indication
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.
The Matthew Dairy
610 North 3rd Street.
Office Phono 420. Farm
Phone IOU7.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and RetailDULU tin VHKIIH AND HALT UBATC
aaMe a taenlalty
For Cattle and Hog the Blggeet atsx-ts- t
Prieee la Paid.
of making It necessary for mills to put
New York Cotton. I1" iarv suiiHe of wool.
New York. July 27. Cotton Fu-- 1 The lightweight season Is now open,
tort., nr.ei.cd stendv at decline of 3 bu' " one expects a heavy initial or- -
do pfd 83
Brooklyn ItHpid Transit 51
Canadian Pacific 168 Mt
Central of New Jersey ...193200
Chesapeake and Ohio 42
Chicago Oreat Western 6
Chicago and North Western ..167
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul 139
C. C. C. and St. Louis 66
Colorado Fuel and Iron 32
Colorado and Southern . , 32
so that dependence is placedpoints to an advance of I point and Je'''ng
upon the reorder business that willclosed steady at a net advance of 21
4Í42 points on the near months, while
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Parrot 27
Granby 102
Shannon 14
Tamarack 71
Trinity 13
come from four to six weeks hence,
as the promirv-n- i manufacturers seem
to have purchased sufllclent supplier
of bright wools to last for the pres-
ent at least. Although the large mills
are now well stocked It Is considered
quite likely thnt the end of this month
may see a further demand from
manufacturers when they will have
some idea of the business done on the
new spring fubrlcs.'
Prices are about the same as last
week, although very little wool is Do-
ing offered. Some quarter baby comb-
ing, three-eight- s combing, common
and braid, and hurry wools are still
available. Several round lots of Mis-
souri wools are held at 22 to 22 Vi
cents.
Territory fleeces are arriving on the
mnrket. hut they are not ready for in-
spection yet. About the first of Au-
gust offerings may be seen.
later months were only a
net higher.
points' "" u,,t" ,n'" (foods demand materia-lly Increases the manufacturer is quite
willing to permit the wool dealer to
assume the currying costs of his raw
Wool, Hides and
Specialty.
AliRCQUKJlQCE VMM VBfJAe
nil li'll.lUlliriH in , I ' , I
' T' ....... I., a. ..lln An M -- .. ..
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
to M.llal
sad Bi.rb.rh! aEXTRA
Plumbing
SCIENTIFIC
SANITARY
Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.
All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
909 N. 1st, Phone 657
Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
mm i pi un m i mmm wmwm
North First Street. Albuquerque, New Mexict
WUOLBSAUt DMUn lU
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W handl varythlng Is uat 1 1a. Wnu
fur Illuilrst.il CstalufiM sad Pruw list,
issued to daalsrt unir
TsUphna III
CORNER FIRST ST. AND OOP PUB AT
" air inning Uli Mimic tilín
the new territory and fleece wools
coming Into Hoston are having the
widest distribution known in many
years, individual purchases are row-- I
lively small, but every one using sta-- ,
pie wools Is taking a little. This makes
the total sales for the week of larger
amount than one tmngtnes until the
field has been canvassed.
sampling Is a feature.
Sampling Is another feuture of the
situation. Thuusanda of bags have
gone out during the last two or three
weeks solely for sampling purposes,
jund about everything available has
j been thoroughly sampled and the buy
SPECIAL
DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.
Philadelphia Wool Market.
The demand continues fair, when It
Is considered that prices huve recent-
ly been advanced on new wool. There
was more Inquiry from both local ami
eastern mills, who are sampling large
blocks of both fleece nnd territory
wool. The manufacturers of dress
goods and men's weur are now be-
tween season. While in a few In-
stances some have completed thelt
sample prices and shown them to the
trade and have taken fair orders, the
larger mills have not shown theli
lines as yet. After the more general
opening the manufacturers will be
better able to understand what their
requirements for the coming seuson
will be. It Is with this Idea In view
that they are now sampling the vari-
ous grades of wool.
Thos. F. KeleherTHE ROMERO AD SIGN COMPANY
LEATHER AND FINDINGS
WE HAVE FORTY
MENS WASH VESTS
IN FANCY COLORS
HARDLY TWO
ALIKE WORTH
$1.50 TO $4.00
B. H. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS
bai(m:ss, baddIABB) paintk, kto
408 West Central Ave."EVERY SIGN
A SALESMAN"SIGNS
PICTORIAL
ADVERTISING
FRANK A. STEPHENS Alairetade fhsisassy, Cat,Highland fear nr. tier.
HraeáWay
ers know pretty well what is to be of-
fered them, (lenerally speaking, tha
fine grade wools arr showing up well.
They compare favorably with those of
last year, both In quantity and quulity,
and at prices at Which they are offered
there Is a reasonable manufacturing
profit In them.
If the lightweight season gathers
strength as the weeka pasa, or if the
reorder business late In August or ear-
ly In September Is normal, the price
now asked fur ttaple wool will be low.
(in the other h ad. If the season Is as
erratic as the last heavyweight season
there will be no Immediate reason for
wool to sell any higher, and It will
be fortunate if present prlcea rule. The
future Is u gamble, so far as wool is
concerned, and the growar who has hut
money In the bank Is likely u be bet.
ler off than the one who has hia wool
on hand, paying storage andlnterest
charges.
Contractor and BuilderSALE PRICE y BrCttka Hp Iteoord U Werk BMeMy
at M.r
ail
I' llllllniru Mont Tho f'hiirl
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP '
IN THE CITY
0EFICE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
PHONE 461
M1Meaee, ait Bast Iwm.Balr wool clip of 1,000,000 pounds,
tiiiu mn .
MEAT MARKET
AU Kinds oC Freeh and Halt Menta
Steam 8a age Factory.
I Mil. KUCINWOKT.
Maeonlo Building, North Third Street
aj$125 WINDOW RliADBRIn stock and made to order, lowestprices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fu-
tridle Furniture Co.
said to be the largest Individual clip
In the world, wus sold to Sllberman
Pros, of Chicago for 15 cents a
pound It wii fill nearly KO cars, and
the check received by Mr. Hair will be
approximately $1115.000.
AlbuquerqueWindow framee, fif.75.
Planing Mill.There Is little If any change In theI clothing wool situation. Old wool la
plentiful and so t new wool. Some
VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Reaort in tha World
Bathing, boatlag. Fishing, Warn-
ing dally, fiee lancerts, etc.
Vllhv and Bungalows lean, cool
and com niele, $ 7.66 to IS6.00 per
month. Apply Villa Office, Venice,
California.
The Way It's Done
SEE THEM IN OUR
SECOND STREET
WINDOW
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Pire Insurance. Secretary Mateei
Building Association. Pilone Me.
217 H Went Centre! Avenue.
NQVfohV
ARE YOIt UOINO TO VSi PAHO TO
visit on to snorr if ko, theUltAN CFXTRAIj HOTKL IS THE
PI.ACI: TO 8TOP. IN TH HEART
OI-- ' EVF.ltYTHINO. POUR BLOCKS
I'HOM UNION STATION. RATES
BAO TO 11.00, EUROPEAN PLAN.
STREET CARS PASS TO AN PROM
BEPOT. W. M. M'COY, PROPRIE-
TOR. , v
NEW LUMBER YARD.
of both kinds Is selling every day, but
the trading Is of a hand-to-mou-
character, such us It has been for tha
last six montha. As the grading pro-
gresses the usual quantities of low-gra-
wools are found and as has al-
ways been the case there will be a
scarcity of staple wool and an abun-
dance of clothing grades, with the end
of the wool manufacturing Induatry
using the clothing wool aerlously cur-
tailed by lack of orders, while tha
Our ámbar la manufactured at ear
own milla, from tha pick of tba boat
body of timbar la th. seuthweet, ac-
cording to the roport of tho govern-
ment's aporta A largo ctook of dry
spruce dlmanaton on haad.
Why not bay tho boat whoa
ah tap aa tho her kinda
. L. Washburn I
NOTICK OF Mi l
FOR WALK All Hie property of the
Alhuqnerque-K- l anda Automobile Co.,
including two four-cylind- Dolaon
cara, first claaa condition. Also one
lot tools.
OTTO Ml KM .
Trustee,
We wish to thank the puMIe for
the patronaga extended to ua, and
desire to state that wa have opened
up a new lumber yard in connection
with our mill business, where we will
carry a full lino af alt klids of lumber,
Including Texaa flooring, finish lum-
ber, lath and shingles, and every-
thing to be found In a wall equipped
yard, and would ask you to give ua a
chance to figure with you. and aa we
are aure we can save you money.
HuiM-rlo- r Lumber niel MUI o
601-52- HouUi Mrai Street.
Beet quulity native white bran.
$1.7ft it hundred. The strongestCompany f manufacturers of fine worsteds aroRio Grande Lumber Co
Phone t Corner Id anr) Marq-- ttUMBER oa h. sd tit w. omd. Alti r.ugetting their usual demand.Two Method- - lit Torce.
There are two methods In force In
Porch swings.
Planing Mill. Try a Morning Journal Wanl!
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speech of acceptance which do not Im- -
tlv m lu,.r .if n f iH, n, . In hit. i.ittl Itlx HIMqierqic
morning journal
Pabttebed bf tha
Journal Publishing Co.
"The Best for You
Mr, Farmer and Mr. Investor.'
"Scientific Rain Making"
by' an' .tómense Modern
Storage Reservoir.
WET FARMING
By Irrigation
In the Bluewater Valley
Judgment. He has been put forward j
s s candidate representing the Rouse,
velt "policies," and In defining those
policies for himself he-- may properl)
wish to avoid any conflict of Interpre-- ';
tatlon, Mr. Koosevelt being still presi- -
dent, with opportunities of speech and
action stljl before him. In his Inaug- -
ural address Mr. Taft will not have toj
consult anybody, but his position, as
a candidate I somewhat peculiar, an l
his prudence need not be Interpreted
as timidity. Whether, as regards prae- -
Ilea politics the president's Imprima- -'
tur will be helpful or otherwise, de- -
pends largely on the point of view.
O. A. MACPIIEHSON er.tl.lnt
W. 8 BURKK
B H HENINO City BMltur
IX 8 BOOCHBR llaimtu Manager
Cntd aa Mcuod (IBM siatter at the
autumee at Albmtaerqua. N. M. under act
of CoasTesa of March t 117.
property owner a to the moot efft- -
remedy for the cotton tree prat
that our city la afflicted with. .clent- -
Ists tave exploded the proposed sul- -'
phur theory, as well ihey might
It ha occurred to the writer that
th. mixing of the male and female
species hy the pruning of the female
tree and the grafting of ruale Melons
..uld result In an unnatural growth
ur complete hybridisation, which
would furnish a remedy without the
lona of ihe tree with Its grateful shade
or the Impairment of 11 vitality by
the injection of poisonous drug. It
would not be necessary to denude the
entire tree at une lime, but run be
done giaduully say one-thir- at each
cutting. Thus, without los of shade
in three years the pest would be re- -
moved and tha flying cotton he a thing
of the past. Kespectfully,
"A. W HA KIMS."
Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase In Value of Both Water
Rights and Land.
THE HOKMM1 JOIKNAL 111 THE
I.KAIHM, HKITBI.lt AN WW OF NKW
MEXI4U. 81 PPOKTINU THE I'KIM IP1.KS
Of THE RK.ri tM.lt AN I'AISTV AM. VIIK
.ly. ivii riik i.K TUK UK.
nJBLICAM rAKTV WHSN TUEV AX
HtMT.
lamt atácala t loa ibB ai other
IN BLUEWATER
- VALLEYHaw Meakw. The eair paper laeaerr aajr la loa jaar.
11 i
.
It.
- iíi2 'tifo ' V "
i"
áÉaai SB ll Í III Bll Slirtfl iSMSsjj
Tha Manila Journal baa a Mabwr elr-- 1
eejallea ralla thaa I armrdaa ta aa N M IMKTKINK.
ather papar la AJutmiianiur or nay otbar
dally In New Méjico." Tha Aaaa-tm- a Neera-pap-
IMrartory.
.Main Mile Santa IV Hallroad.
TWO Kttllroail Stations.
Hatty Passenger Train lail.Kivighi Trains Every Hour.
Telephone ami Telegraph Service.
Modern Irt'igalion System.
Deep lili lí Soil,
shallow Well Water.
Cheap 'tal.
( Iicai I,umber.
Mine anil I lit wood,
splendid lira in;; III the i'oothlils
Some persons will be reassured by It.'
while others will wiBh thHt Mr. Taft
had more fearlessly outlined his own!
path from the beginning."
And the World sayr:
"Mr. Taft's public submission to
Koosevelt, as shown In his visit to Oya-b-
Bay, is a melancholy Declaration
Of Dependence Mr. Taft's excuse was
that 1 have the highest regard for
the president's judgment nnd a keen
apprsciatlon of his wonderful, ability
for forceful expression. I want hU
Judgment and his criticism.'
"This Journey Is certain to hurt Mr.
Taft with thousands of intelligent,
thinking. Independent citizens who are
disgusted with Ihe excesses of House-ve- il
Ism, and who regard the question
of Mr. Taft's moral courage anil
to get upon his own con- -
science rather than according to Ml
Roosevelt's wishes as the real test ot
his fitness for the presidency.
"l''or a candidate of wiülam II
Taft's character, ability, learning ami
administrative experience this was a
gnoKN CIRCULATION.
Territory of Near Mexlci.
County of Bernalillo - bs.
D. S. Boucher, appearing before
and tli si Being duly sworn,
declarea hnd 3Sya that he Ib budines
manager of The Journal Publishing
Company of Albuueruue, New Mex-
ico, and that during the month of
April. 1908. an average uf 4.461 copied
of The Albuquerque Morning Journal
ajera printed and circulated each dev.(Signed) U. S HOT 'HKU.
Business Manager.
8-- and subscribed to before infl,
notary publ. In and for the terri-
tory and county aforesaid, this ith
day of May, 19U8.
Blgned H. N. PACKERT,
Notary Public.
FIVE PAYMENTS ON PURCHASES.
DON'T WAIT, WRITE NOW.
SOIL REPORTS AND LITERATURE MAILED FREE
The rather remarkable speech de-
livered by President Roosevelt a few
day-- ago a gathering of naval
officer at Newport. Is being very e- -'
rarely criticised by public journals and
pttbttC men of all parties. He took the
most radical ground In favor of the
expenditure of untold millions by this
Iorem roen t, for the purpose of pro-
viding ourselves with a navy "able to
lick anylhlug." and declared that he
hail no patience at all with those
Who think this country should stand
on the defensive and never assume an
offensive attitude. In tha affairs of the
outside world. What u revolution this
policy Implies ma) be set it at a glance
M lien WC remember that the old Amer-
ican doctrine used lo be that war war
escUBable only by the Justice of the
Pause, anil was IS. he entered upon only
when right ami honor left no alterna-
tive. In such a case, while defeSl
could bring no shame, the nation
would bs 'thrice armed," In liavlnr
Its "quarrel Juat."
Mr. Roosevelt manifests little s.vin
pathjj with this sentiment, which he
regards as obsolete Mis general atti
TEHM8 OF HI H8 KIPTION.
Dally, by carrier. on tin nib
Dally, by mall, on month
hum ii in ting pilgrimage."
Even American citlxen of course Alfalfa, Sugar Beets,
Corn, Wheat
NI.W MEXIt'OAl Bl l hlKH K
TMJE PEAC1 nMMl-Mii- N.
has a right to his own opinion upon
ttllSt as Upon every other subject. Per-
sonally, wo are, try sorry that Mr.
Tart felt it to be his duty to pursue'
such a ctnir.se, arid ll may very clearly
In read between the lines of the first
quotation above (hat the eminent r -
publican journal from which ll is
taken, feels just us we feel about the
matter.
The territorial central committee
some days ago appointed the two gen-
tlemen lo represent the two ructions of
the republican purty upon tlie l! rnal- -
KOIKE AND ROMANCE.
(Valencia County took First Prize, Chicago World's
Fair and Gold Medal Charleston Exposition.
OATS Valencia County took Second Prize Colum-
bian Exposition.
VEGETABLES I gujss yes!
THE COMING APPLE COUNTRY.
NO WATER MAINTENANCE CHARGE, NO INTER-
EST, NO TAXES for First Year After Purchase.
tude ll Much the HUM as that of
QarmaH cmoeror who has
continually taught that the way to
avoid war was not by Svoiding nccu
s..ns of quarrsl, through courtesy and
fail -- dealing, but by maintaining so
giai an armament that no other na-
tion WOUld dar- 10 try conclusion
with It This is the policy that keeps
Burope under arms, with OersMny
nd Krance StUtlOUSly watching rrt
.niolher and Knglancl continually add-
ing to her navy to keep It af least
What would Umdon be lacking the
roar df traffic, the ring of multltmli-iiou.- s
volee, tin chirruping Of thn
lu Paris, If It were at-
tempted even to suppress the old
woman who from the daybreak mo-
ment mIii:h of her "choufleur," the
mucous roar Of revolution Would
lllo county (nace commlaslon- - Mr.
Dobaon, in tin- - part of the regulars,
and Mr Qrunsfeld on the part of the
Independen ta. According to the plan
agreed upon between the two factions,
the governor of the territory was to
appoint th- - third member, anil that
dut III- - Kxci llmcy has now dis-
charged, in Uie naming of Mr. Otto,
liici kniann. a gentleman who enjoys
In very barge degree the confidence
and reapect of his fellow citlxen of
ail hades of political opinion, ami it
is therefore fair to assume tiiat the
dut for Which tha commission was or-
ganized will now soon be discharged.
With the republican purty icurguii-Ise- d
upon a satisfactory basis, and go-
ing Into the campaign In a good,
condition Hernallllo county
Is good for a republican majority of
hIioiii nit. en hundred.
tartle the ikiti. Pittsburg i jí heojMÜ io any two othsrs, If we also
are to enter into Mils game, where'
are we to stop?
The president ridicules the Idea
that Ihe navy is for defense, It is for
patch.
Yes, we have read what the romanc-
er anil the poet have said about the
"hum of millions" ami the "citvV. Bluewater Development Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
offensi for hilling hard, it is to be t easel, ss roar." Hut there i.s no ro-- a
predutory nuvy. It Is to he "foot- - manee or poetry about New York's
loose ' to search out an enemy's fleet noise, sup pressing the needlMj pari
and dcatroy It. as Dewsy dsWtreedjof It is dictated by the very prosaic
the Spanish fleet at Manila. A navy consideration ot shop comfort,
Ifslgned for Ihb purpose is evidently lifthealth --everything that
worth living New York
makes
Herald.i IIK I'OU EH M si (,(. si lov
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
of little use unless it lie at bast us
strong as that of any probable enemy
or any hostile alliance. Indeed, we
can not I' ll what power, now friendly,
may suddenly become an enemy. We
must be stronger at sea than Japan or
VestCíhíralA'
Qermanv or France or even Knglaml,
We have beard a great deul about
Idle cars lately, bUI not SO much about
ships that can get no cargoes. It ap-
pears, however, that the shipping In-
dustry of tin world has been ns badly
hit as the railroad a fact which inn
be Inferred from a statement In i
British trade Journal to the effect th u
"freights generally will not pay ex-
penses, ami many owners have pre-
ferred to lay up their vessels to run-
ning them at a loss."
a corset being found In New Jersey.
That is nothing; a wiM woman" not
wearing a corset has Been found o
Texas. hi are even. San An-
tonio Kxpresa.
Did the lady wear a Dtrectoire
sown,
I lie Joyous Tanner.
Pull thirtl days he prayed
For rain,
Ho played both night
Ami day.
liul now he's Hlghjng
Please refrain
I'm getting .
(Eltectlva No, cm bar 1, lS7.)
rrvm tba Kaat Arrlva. Dapart
Nu. 1. Southern Cal. Bxpraaa. . 7:46 p :SU a
Our
Summer
Shoes
FOR SALE
2'i acres land, north 7 miles $1G0
26 acres, 2 miles out, partly cul-
tivated and orchard. Will sell 10
or 16 tersa 13700
2G aerea sandy loam land, 4 miles
north, $60 per acre.
HOMK STOCK KANCH.
8 miles Houth, 140 acres, fine 7
room house. Big corral, all fenced
under ditch. Trees. Lands trlb-tar- y
for 1600 sheep. Price 1600
All these lands good soil and un-
der ditch.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
Í COMPANY
JOHN BOnJtADAILK, Agent.
Office TMrd tiltil OoM Ave.
Should WS not have what you want
can procure It.
Nu. , California Llmltid 13:20 p 1:00 p
Nu. 7. Nuria. Cal. Faat Mall..lO:ltp 18:45 a
Nu. I. El P. Max. City Bxp .lt :4t p 11:10 a
if not stronger than any two of them,
and every time the keel is laid for a
new huttlcshlp abroad one or more
must be laid at home.
This la the true military spirit the
spirit of forceful assertion which Mr.
Koosevelt regard si the essential con
ditlon of national importance, powei
and luccess, Even the naval officers
gathered to listen to him appear to,
hays been astounded bf the high seyj
of militarism on which the address
was pitched. That the navy should
be strong, well equipped ami Well
manned and kept always at the high-
est efficiency they and l v. ryl.ody will
ffee Hut to base Us claims upon a
polic) of belligerent aggression Is not
The hay.
From the Wait-- No.
J. Chicago Faat Mall ...
No. 4, Chicago Limitad ....
No. t, Chi. A Kan. City Hip
i
Orison Swell Harden has an arti-
cle in the AugiiM number of the Suc-- I
' MsgaSittS on menial healing, in
w hlch he ituys:
Many of our best physicians, who
only a few years ago ridiculed mental
healing, are beginning lo adopt the
principle SO "far as they know how- -
In their practice, especially the power
of suggestion. They an- finding that
their patients an often mor,- affected
by mental medicine, b iheir YaUs,'
Ihelr encouragement and go..d beer,
than by their pills The) are finding,
i.i.t, that the mental attitude of the
hits everything to do with ths
sffesg of lio- disease, that It often
proves Ihe turning point in a critical
cilsls. The i, Mil! of all this mental
Influent'' Is a vet y marked falling ofi
In the use ol drills Man) of our lead-
ing physic lu us give but very little
medicine because lh have v. ry little
fslth In ii. ll Is now wi ll known that
Bcor-- s of eminent physicians employ
metaphsicul healing In their own
families and often for tin tns. h i t
Even tile regular medical sell. nils ar.
taking up the subject of mental mcdl
lile in their lecture courses."
To a certain extent tin foregoing is
S:0 a
t.tO p
1:4 l
I II a
6:80 p
7:10 p
The Brooklyn Academy of Music Is
suffering from an Biosa of nude art,
and proposes to remedy the mattct
by a liberal use of fig leaves. It U
quite evident that the effect of the In-
clusion ,,(' Brooklyn In the city of New
wiLi-iA- RANDOLPH lien "
tnnoonoed that he win jxislttvely re-
fuse to allow his Independence league f:H a
Fecni Vulley Tralaa ,
Nu. 11. Amarillo. Koaall an
Carlatiad
No. It, from Carlabad.RuBall
and Amarillo 1 4 p
From the South
No. 10, Chi., Den. A K C x. .1:10 a
..i,. iii ,ii Ii it ll i: te I ii tncsiYork has only been what the general f. ,,, , h,s riptfgpapors will notbe allowed to support him In case Ii 7 :t aihistorian call It is'iml
ready to put OH metropolitan airs. No. 10 eunnect at f.amy with branch trainfor Santa Fe and ax.. pi at all local polnta In
New Mexico. T. R. PUBDT. Agent.
j II
is nominated, That ought to about
dose the incident, in 1 ii groat roun-- j
try of oure the man wlio pays off m
generally the man who ti lls us where I
Tin- value of irrigation Is exempll- -ths wisest way to win the public con-- ,
io get ofi. L. B. PUTNEYfilíem e ami will not, we believe, mnet a fled by the assessment roll of BUcuasympathetic response from the hearts jtnus county, California, which shows,
or minds of the American people, ns we are told by the San Francisco RESULTS! RESULTS!
Try a Morning Journal W?nti
oh. Hear the Coinp1Omcter.
For day the people have held their
breath fearing something had hap- -
....... i t.. the COM I' l l .M F,T Kit. ÜUI
ESTABLISH BD 1ST!
Wheleeala Uracar, Fleor, Fee aas
Aaaat ler Mltehall Uagoaa
Chronicle) an Increase ot marly a
million over last year, the most of
which Is directly attributable to the
41 ralaTHE : is TURJUNGi
Immigration officiuls scatter a few am tainoai hi gt KKUt a
are stvlish, cool and com
fortable. They fit well
and wear belter.
They are closely priced.
We have a large variety
of styles and sizes and
can fit you perfectly
Men's Canvas Shoes and
Oxfords, $1.50.
Men's Lightweiqht Shoes
$2.50 to $5.00.
Men's Low Shoes, $1.65
to $4.00.
Women's Canvas Shoes
and Oxfords, $1 .50 to $2
Women's Lightweight
Shoes, $2.00 to $5.00
Women's Oxfords and
Slippers, $1.10 to $4.00
Shoes and Oxfords for
Children, $1 to $2.50.
development by water of the district n0, the O M I TOM KTF.U Is still g
Modesto, 11K n,, more, no less; particular
later. Hero are the particulars. A
Carrots are said to be four times r special dispatch from Santa Fc to ihe?
nutritious as cucumbers. And the Ma- - Faimingtnn Enterprise ii publish In
4
c.n Telegraph thinks that is not agl
true, but the assertion thai our beat
phyali Ian- - until recently ridiculed the
poner of suggestion . pimply non-aetis- c.
Ever, physician worthy of the
name has known the power uf sugges-
tion and "bread pills," for time out
f mind. It Is ti agaslne writer
who Is finding out things, which the
doctors' Nave been familiar with for
many Veara.
said Fai nilngtoii Knterprijo, a newa-nai.-
operated by an Intelligent young
: : : T H E : : :lug much for carrots either. iiisii named Staplin as follows:
bit- - of Information which tend to lea-- ,
sen the pessimism stirred by the news
that SHU, nun Kuropeans have slread)
booked passage back to America. Mr.
Wheeler, of the department of com-- 1
Bit n . and labor, was In Kurope re-- 1
cently, and found that the govern-
ments of Italy, Austria-Hungar- rtwe-- 1
den und Norway were devising means
tn keep their people from yielding to
the "lure of AmerlCB." The Italian'
king and his adviser are deeply Inter-- I
sgted In an effort to guide their eml-- !
Special to the F.n'erprlse.
"Santa Fe. N. M., July It. Th
following counties an éonta d .1 eafrt
for Andrews: Rio Arrthp, 10; Taoi
; BnndOVbl. ' I'' ' nallllo, lfi; Mc
Klnley, i! V ll' n 12! Socorro, I;
Dona Ana. 8; Bd.ly, :i: rhaves, 4;
Luna. 1. This Is la, out ! n total
s.MTlt HIMMlNvloM.it. Morning Journal
Job Roomsgrants. If Italians Inalst on aeeglngAmerica to the farming hinds Instead
of lo the congealed clBea. The first
Another good long step in Ihe right
direction has been tak-- by the city
administrate o In the nppolntment of
ttr. Thomas Morrln as sanitary
with "power to act " HW
of 1K0 or thlrtv majority over all.
"UNSI'OKKN WOHDS." is the r0)owtnf COUUtl' K niav be fur An-- j
title of a poem in Just think of h drcwa: Bant F io: Un hi. S:
The Commoner. ' Oua.lulupe. :.; Tot: ii.e. i. only tworeport ahpw that Kuropsesj statsasjsen
underatand the Indispensable value iji nrBounties' Hl. rra un i RuoosvehWOlTIJ)NT It be a joke If Taos
county should Come down Instructed
for the Ho tun aide T. Benton Catron ?
w cult reproducing labor to a nation;
the second Inform us that new pop-
ulation la directed to the places
where It will gain molt for itself and
do the moat good.
ON B jrONDBM if Mr. K.I L Hed
ler would really ears t.. undertake tin '
defense of Mr. Andrews' political
so far held their conventions; both
have Instructed for Andrews."
Isn't that the gladsome news'.' Car-
ries us bnck to the .lays In BrttttllUlo
county when there were a hundred
ami seventv-l'on- r 'mol ilnys In every
month and two vi.-l- is to en. h tftstrlel
day. making three hundred and
slxty-ilv- c days rn year. Aceordlng
to the special fr.mi tV.M PU
9 plus 7 phi' 16 idus .1 plus H OÍU
li idus k plus .1 plus 4 plus 2 makes
Iff.
(iuess who wroti (hat special.
EVERYTHING IN
duty will be to see that Ihe town la
kept In good aanitary condition its far
aa possible, and since proper eunltatlon
bt probably a more effective agent In
the preservation of the public health
than anything else. It la to everybody's
Interest lo cheerfully and
earnestly with the commissioner in do-lu- g
whatever may be don,, to promote
the general cleanliness and healthful-nes- s
of the town, thus' giving Ihe thou-rand- s
of strangers who may visit ua
during the Irrigation congress a
chance to ace that our eitj government
has a proper regard for the health
end Uvea of ihe people, aa well aa a
becoming respect fot the public d- -
ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -
Printing
THAT'S ALL
A ikh nu i i. CAMM.
The course of Mr. Taft, In submit-
ting his speech of acceptance to the
pr. si. lent, io Im- - revised and corrected,
la without any precedent In the poll-ti- c
of the country, and is regarded
hy ths press generally aa a matter of
afimewhnt doubtful propriety. We
copy below two opinions on the sub-
ject, tslcen from two repriex-ntatlv-
Journal", one on either side of the po-
litical fence. Tha first. In ken from
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, which
la a strslghl-ou- t republican paper,
deals with the matter in an spologettc
manner, but without giving any ex-
pression of approval. While the second
from the New York World, an Inde-
pendent democratic Journal, condemns
Mr, Taft's action In very emphatic
terms. The Public ledger says:
"Mr. Taft probably hss reasons for
HRNATOIt PI, ATT announces that
he Is "very happy." The Kasy Hons
definition of happlneaa would be
north hearing.
a
ToltltAM K COUNTY Is Baking IM
bids for a county Jail. It's a good
tin. I' lav In o good, reliable coim
ty Jul), Just prior to election.
asa
IN AAN JI'AN county We now have
an Andrews club, a Taft club ami a
Koosevelt club, all of which are har-
moniously working for the best In-
terests of the Itepubltefeil party.
a
TMK ItfPORT that Mr. Andrews
w.-ii- t up on (., of Tu. mucin I ntuiin
lain to commune wllh a party who
descended ill S cloud Ifl doubt lev on
a f.ar with the tale of the Phil
phlu ghost who unBWers the telephon
a
Why DMn't site'.'
A little boy of five years. plftytBI
with his sister one day, .leaned t'
fur out of the s ml -- Story window
loat his balance and fell Into the n I
below. Very mlra. uiou-l- y li" peid
Islng Injured, nnd bis DBfentS and
ftlt-ntl- were so delighted that they
gave him quite a numbel tf pixBtttea,
nickels and illnits.
The next day. after he recovered
from the shock of the fall, he was
A HL'lMiKMION.
Tou hlng the matter of the cotton
Mr. Tall to Pliicliitintl.
Let Ua Figure jon Your Next
No Matter How Small or How Large
We Will Always Treat You Right
earing trees. Colonel A. W Harris
inkis the following suggestion and
oc the matter referred to la me of
.nsldersble Interest to the people of
ll ihe south western country, any plan
ist propones to abate the nuisance Is
orthy of careful i onaldetutlon
Journal There hsa been
Hot Springs, July 27. - Mrs. Taft,
w eompenled by Mrs. Henry '' CorWrt,
of Wusblngtoii. wife of Major (ieneral
I'orhltt left tonight for Cincinnati.
They will arrive there tomorrow morn-
ing In time to attend Judge Taft'a
counting his money, and on seeing hi
lel-- i little sinter cut. r lbs room, exclaimed:
"flee, tlludys. look at all tin ntoncj
I got for fiilllntr out of Ihe window!
M i Why don't you tr.v It?" The Dellne- -TH K AI.HI ijl'KIWI K IN
Journal relets to a w ild man wearing ator.ition among our consulting the president ipon his
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1908.
HOWS MUTCH CRUISER OFF SAD EXPERIENCE OF
III VENEZUELA j S1GK TEXAN
Washington Deeply Interested; Stricken With Inflamatory
in Attitude of Queen "Wilhel- - Rheumatism, the Unfortun-mina- 's
Government Toward ate Man Lays in Railroad
President Castro. Yard Two Days" Unattended.
Hj Morning .luurnnl Special l.rmrd Wlr.J lt. Mnrnlnc JouraiU míUI l,S Win 1
Washington, July ft. --Considerable Urand Junction. Coio.. Jul 27. K.
curiosity exists In Washington as to h Hiiton. a prominent citizen OÍ Ama-wheth-
the Hutch government. In .lis- - rlllo, Texas. wn found lying in the
the cruiser Celderland lopatching here thh& u, 0lum,. vansVenezuela contemplates anv further; -
Step that, merely "the protection of "enlng uflcrlug from nfla.nmatory
rheumatism. He had laid there torty- -Hutch interests In that country." This
is rather an clastic term and mnv I e "lghl hours unattended.Trainmen had seen him and bellev-lud- ecalled upon to cover a most any lall- -
or action. It Is possible that the ''ig htm drunk pelted him with coal
Netherlands government view of w'"1 ",hrr " ,,ls u."lv n'
of bruises. He c utth.. tfuLVx.m.u.Un AMnAnatratlnn rn ' Wed a number
Milwaukee
Words of Praise have ever prevailed
40
That a producer should wax enthusiastic over his own wares is
but human. But it's the praise of the consumer that counts
and it is to a discriminating and critical public that "Blatz"
refers you.
It is safe to say that no product, of any kind, enjoys a
more enviable reputation than does tin is same Blatz Beer of
Milwaukee in markets where it is offered.
Its self-evide- nt honesty of purpose, purity, brilliancy, body
and every other attribute that goes to make a perfect beer are
ever in evidence.
Cultivate the "Blatz Sign Habit" Watch for the name ask
for any of these brands, whethe r c 1 ught or bottled: Wiener,
Private Stock, Export, Muench'
STERN, SCHLOSS & CO., WHOLESALE DEALERS,
313 West Central Avenue, Phone 142.
At
ilways
'he Same
Goad Old Blatz
OLD PARTIES NO LONGER
FIT FOR POWER
(Confined from page I Column six.)
combination tp which Tapgart supplies
a candidate' nrt Parker a platform,
lor which Ryan w ill pay 'the freight
and th,. people will pay the penalty.
"Hack of both parties and under-weighin- g
each are those Captain Kidda
of industry, those highwaymen of high
finance who realize that' to plender
safely the people's purse they must
first possess the people's government.
"No lawyer would serve his client
honestly who had received n retaining
fee from the WMMÉÍn llil'lfl' II"-- '
pany can noneaity represent tne eitl- -
zens Where they conflict with the ex --
actions of the trusts If It be contnnrl-- !
REPORT S
BIG INCREASE H
BALANCE
COUNTY SCHOOLS MAKE
REMARKABLE ADVANCE
Í
Amount Paid Teachers In
creases From $8,000 to $12-00- 0
in Three Years; Joint In-
stitute August 3.
A. 'It. St roup. superintendent of
schools of Bernalillo county, has just
completed his annual report for tlx
year ending June ;io, to the territorial
superintendent of public instruction.
Tills report Is very interesting reading
to the pubis,' as It shows that the
County schools are steailllv developing
and becoming more and more efllcient
and up to date. To the report is ap-
pended a little comparison of the pres-
ent condition of the county schools
with that of the year 1904-0- when
the present administration took up tile
tattered remnants of the school sys-
tem left by the Hllhhcll regime. It in
a most Illuminating comparison and
cannot hut be a source of satisfaction
to the taxpayer.
In IflOt-O.'- i. the average number of
mouths of school taught was live and
In I06-'I- 7 it Increased to
six and ind in Hbii-ii- x to
seven months.
The balance left on hand by the for-
mer administration figured out th
remarkable total of forty-si- x dollars
and Mty-fl- ve cents. The balance on
band in UÍ0l Jumped to I7;?ÍMI and
In ISO! to fl.OM.Il, or an Increase 6i
I7.S17.28 In four years.
The amount paid teachers In 1S04-1- 6
was JS,S04.7.r.: Ill 1H07-0- g 1
an Increase of sonic 14.(100.
For new buildings, repairs and fur-
niture in IS04-0- S, there was spent
ÜMfi.lá: In 1907-0- Í72LM.24.
These ligures are so remarkable as
to need in. comment. They tell theli
cwn story.
The superintendent's annual report
in full Is as follows:
Annual Report,
Knrnllment. boys, K07; girls, I4
total. l.4l. Average attendance, boys
449; girls, :tso: total, sjn. Number of
persona of school age, boys. j.r7;
girls, 1,800; total. 3. 927. Number of
schools, .'IN. Number of months taught
283. Average term. 7 months.
Halante on hand .1 illy 1st. 1907, $7.- -
7AS.it, Apportionments for stufli
child of school age. M.15. Poll tax,
tl.JtTTPpoelal levies. $3.171.8.1. Two-third- s
liquor license, direct to district.
$ r. Ti S 2 o s Sale of bonds. $3,.r,40. Mis
cellaneous sources, 423.8a. Total re-
ceipts, $31.612.87.
Disbursements: Teachers' wages,
$ 2. 4X7. SO. Average monthly salary.
$17.47. New buildings, grounds and
furniture. $8.19X.67. Repairs and im-
provements $l,02!i.ri4. Rent and fuel,
$I,2.'I7.7X. Interest on bonds $480.00.
Miscellaneous $2.182.17. Total. $23,-8)1.6-
Balance, JX.023.X1.
We have built the past year four
new school houses. One at t'hlllll, one
at Mountain Park, one at Atrisco, s)nd
one. a three-roo- cement block build-
ing, on South Kroadway. Just outside
of the city limits. Corrugated Iron
roots have been put upon live others
New furniture has been placed in sev-
eral other. Many districts have now
comfortable buildings and modern fur-
niture. Much more remains still to
be done, but with increasing Interes!
along school lines. Improvement be
comes easier. 3
John Instituto.
The Joint teachers' Institute for
McKlnley and Hcrnallllo counties will
open In this city Monday. August 3.
with a corps of experienced and suc-
cessful Instructors in charge und
pioniiscs to he the ,irge-.- t in point of
attendance und most successful gen
erally ever held. II will be held in
the Central High school building. The
plan of holding u Join Institute gives
the added uvantHgc of a greater num-
ber In attendance and neilt year It Is
hoped to have a Joint Institute Includ-
ing tin- four 'ountlee of rtcriiHllllo.
Sandoval, McKlnley and Valencia.'
A Millionaire'. Baby
attended by the hlghent priced baby
peclallst could not bo cured of stom-
ach or bowl trouble any quicker or
surer than your bahy, If you give it
McOee's Baby Kilxlr. Cures dlarrhoa,
dysentery and all derangement of the
stomach or bowels. Price 26 cents and
60 cents. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
SHOE BEARS MESSAGE OF
RAILROADERS TO TAFT
New Orleans, La.. July 27. At the
Union railway station In this city
there arrived today on a Southern
train n large shoe directed to
"Hill Taft, Washington. D. C." The
shoe, which Is about a number four"
teen In sle Is reported to hSVe come
all the way from San Franclacn and
to have been stnrted on It Journey
by rnllroad employes.
On It trip from Snn Franclacn It
has had attached to It several hun-
dred card by railroad employea at
verioaa stations. They are from both
friends and opponents politically. It
will be sent out of here tied to the
rear of an Illinois Central passenger
train, as soon a the employo of the
road at the Union station frame up a
message to Mr. Taft.
If afM Iffl Mlffi FREUCH FUAL!
IMilaiViiJ UUiia a PILLS.M fwfr rw
A Kam, tt wats S i.r Su aft kniw.tm.
fmtlMmttn. WMMrtUMBlftitrMl.tetar.alJhr
tiw winm mil in., irr.uanifiritmMi
tl IMin MM jSNt Hr W NM
'
usiTtoesejeat.ee.,. m, u... e.
nated by a corporation fund and sub- - I lliings. but us has been said, the orig-sldlz-
into silence und subserviency. trial things are not good und the good
"I urge our party to take a broad tilings are not original,
and liberal stand toward the kcitlmate "It was built by political jackdaws,
business enterprises of the country, who feather their nests w ith the
but to distinguish between honest plumes of others without undcrstand-builnee- e
everywhere and those crlni- - tog their .significance or intention as
Inai concerns which plunder through ' to their performance,
political pull and pay for political pro-- ! "It is the habitation of a herir! I
tection. jcrab which has no shell of its own
"Keforms must be" made as the ami invades the first convenient one
O rami Junction s.aturnuy main
irotn a irun orcnuru. nt ws
en Just as he eruore.i tne iimr.mo
yurds and was unable to nummoii
help. He will probably not recover.
PRSCE OF WALES VISITS
SHRINE OF SAINT ANNE
Que ben. July 27. The Prince of
Wales today witnessed the curious
spectacle of hundreds of pilgrims,
many of them on crutches, crowding
the shrine of St. Anne Do Beaupre, the
American Lourdes, seeking relief from
their sufferings. The prince had been
entertained at luncheon at St. .loa-chlll- l.
where the Laval university has a
sumiller establishment. He returned
In an automobile, the route taking hlni
through St. Anne He Heaupre. Itere
the enthusiasm OÍ the pilgrims wa- - at
its height in celebration of st. Anne's
day. The prince's visit whs unexpect-
ed and In' entered the church as many
of the etlppleS were at the altar re
celving the touch of the holy relics
The rector of Laval university pointed
out the stacks of clutches and surgi-
cal appllaSices thrown aside by pil-
grims. As the prince entered the
church the organ played "Ood Save
the King" mi Laving the church
the plnca was followed by crowds of
pilgrims who beselged his automobile
to shake his hand. Tonight a recep-
tion was given at the Citadel by the
prince, assisted by Karl and I.ady
Orey. the guests Including Vice Presi-
den' and Mrs. Fairbanks and the Am-
erican army and naval officer on duty
here.
REDUCED RATES FOR
WESTERN MERCHANTS
New York. July 27.- - The Chicago,
Rock Island & I'acllle railroad today
advised the Merchant's association of
New York thut during the present
buying season it will make effective
over Its lines merchant's rates to New
York City. The special rate for the
round trip will be a fare and a half,
this being granted under the certificate
plan. The rate will be operative Au-
gust I to IS Inclusive with a return
limit to August 3u and again on Au-bu-
II to 19 Incluuslve with a thirty
dgy return limit. This action on the
pari of the Rock Island Is important
to the New York market. It practi-
cally opens up all the territory of the
Western Passenger association, flint
vast section of tile country woHt of the
Mississippi ilvcr all the way to Denver,
north of St. Louis from which Ihe
merchants reduced rates to tills city
have always been denied lu the past.
other railroads in that territory, it
Is said, will probably authorise simi-
lar rates.
Itrhle of Three Weeks task.
Chicago, July 27 Mrs. Don Fare .
worth, whose husband manug"!
Charles A. Tow lie's canvasa for ilie
democratic vice presidential nomina-
tion died today after a honeymoon of
only three weeks.
Mrs. Farnswortli before her mar-
riage was Miss Kthel Basket! Mulher ,
of BroW nsvllle, Tenn. Mr. and M.. .
Farnswortli made their honeymoon
trip lo the Denver convention.
cruiser Owe tu Hondura.
Washington. D. C, July 27. It wa
announced at the navy department to-
day thut tlie cruiser Milwaukee had
been ordered to Amapiilit, a port on
the coast Of Honduras and will pro-
ceed without delay to Honduras. Tin
Albany on being relieved will pro-
ceed to Ssn Diego, Cal. No dispatches
were received today by either tho
state or navy departments concernina
the Central American situation.
Where DtsUnt-tlo- counted.
Oovernor Chamberlain, of Connecti-
cut, after telling about the railroad
accident which befell him pot long
ago, took occasion to make some
thoughtful observations on European
railroad customs.
"What amuses me about those
lines," he said, "Is Ihe very slight de-
gree of difference between the llrst.
second and third class carriages. I
vow that If a carriage's rank w
not printed on the door you would not
know what It was.
"I am aware of but one ease of a
real distinction between first, second
and third lass
"A friend of mine was touring
Yorkshire lust summer. An omnibus
ran between two Yorkshire towns, and
there were, of course, first, second and
third lass seats In II, yet they wer
all very much alike.
"My friend. Mttlng In hi nrst-clas- s
place, thought he had been done until
s long, steep hill appeared before him.
"The driver, halting at the foul or
this hill, turned his head and shouted:
'First-clas- s passengers keep their
seats. Second-clas- s, please dlsmouni
and walk. Third-clas- s get out and
push.' "The Circle.
emulation.
"Why do you think college boys
are o rond of athletic
"1 suppose." ahawered 81 ttvet-hea- d,
"that the youngater overhear
u old chap braggln' 'bout what we
IMS
in advertising "codv."
I
I
STORAGE DAM 10
BREGATE BIG
TRACT
iicago Capitalist Behind
Project to Stoic Waters of
Hondo Six'- - Miles
From the Ancient City,
I Sflii I Dispatch I., ihc in., Mint: n .1 I
Santa íe, .Inly 7 Curbetl &
Smytlie, contracting engineer of Ihh
city, have taken a contract lo build
a storage reservoir near this i ity,' and
will commence Work at once. The ma-
te! ial has already been ordered and II
is expected that th.. York will he com-
pleted In time for the Irrigation sea-
son for next year.
The dam which is to Impound the
water will be constructed across ar-
royo Hondo, about six mile s from Ibis
city. The dam will be ISO feet above
the le d of the stream and will be ÜMI
fe. t between abutment. The total
li ilgth, including wing walls and spill-
way, will be tillo feel. I'll.' reservoir
will store ü.inll acre feel wnter, am
It ikl . I.. til It i, l. ill tlM lll.ll Sill'- -
. Irrigation of
I Olio aore or more of land.
Thi' reservoir Is being built for the
Santa Vv Irrigation and Improvement
oompany, which lias uciiuin-- sum
Client lainl on Ihc De Vargas grant t"i
lake all the water thai can be suoolled
from Hie reservoir. The company is
composed of Chicago capitalists, anil it
Is URdelWtOOd that it N the intention
to bring colonists from the seel to set-t- l
i the land, which is to be Irri-
gated.
MILITIAMEN BACK
FROM TEXAS
New Mexico Contingent Pleas-
ed With Experences In Feder-
al Manuever Camp at Leon
Springs,
A special train heat ing several com-
panies of militiamen arrived over the
cut-of- f early this morning. The sol-
diers are members of the New Mexico
national guard who are returning to
thHr homes after spending tfie pan I
two weeks in camp at Leon Hprlngs,
Tolas, where the em a moment was
I,. 1,1 HiIm vear The men Were all
browned up and looked husky, al- -
though they appeared to be rather
tlml after the long homewaid trip.
Adjutant Cent ral A. I. Tarklngton
waa In command of the troop. The
various companies will separata her.
today. The. Santa Fe and la Vegas
boy will leave for the north this
morning. Those from Las Cruces,
Silver City mi l Demlng w ill leave for
the south tonight.
Help For Míos, Who lluve Stomach
Trouble
After doctoring for about twelve
year ror a oao siomncii iiouuir, ami
spending n nrly five .mndred dollars
for medleln ind doctor's fees, I pur
chased my wife one box of Chamber-
lain' Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that aha
continued to use them and they have
done her more good thnn all of the
medicine I bought before. SAMtBL
noYF.R. Folsom, town. This medl
r sale by all (liugHis. mm- -
Saturday and Sunday, team reprisals
liy Ven. zuelups on Hollanders residing
In that country, and thinks It best to;
have available u warship in case of
emergency. Curacao merchants claim
to have suffered financial loss as a
result of several orders of President
tasiro since I prevalence oi ine
plague, but It Is not believed
here that the hutch government is to
take any retaliating steps on Vene-
zuela to redress such action.
It is pointed out here that If Hol-
land contemplates taking measures
against Vencruela there ure several
European countries as well a Amer-
ica whose wishes should first be con-
sulted. Venezuela has been for some
time paying monthly Installments on
her foreign debt, the result of an arbi-
tration arranged severe.l years ago by
-- American Minister Howen when the
allied power Of BttTOpO bloukaded the
principal porta of Venezuela and
threatened to take more forceful meas.
uros because of President Castro's re-
fusal to meet his obligations. The
CO antrie ilarty to the arbitration
would naturally want something to say
if steps are to be taken b Holland
that would stop the monthly Install-
ments now paid by Venezuela
In official cheles attention Is also
called to the misapprehension which
appear to prevail In regard to the
Monroe doctrine In the dlscufMlon of
the relations of Kuropcan governments
toward the countries south of us. As
stated by President Kooscvelt in his
first message to congress, that doctrine
Is a declaration that there must be no
territorial aggrandizement by any non- -
American power at the expense of any
American power, on American soil.
"It is In no wise Intended to be hos-
tile to any nation In the world," said
the president.
PRESIDENT ENJOYS REAL
REST AT SAGAMORE HILL
Oyster Bay, July 27. For two
hours this morning the president und
Mrs. Roosevelt, taking advantage of
th,. delightful weuther, enjoyed a ride
through the country on their saddle1
horses. They readied Sagamore hill
On their return shortly before noon
and the president then went over state
business with Secretary Loch, dictated
many letters and sent a number of
telegrams, including one to the Allier- -
ban athletes at London. The remain-ge- r
of the president's day was spont In
reading until early evigilng. when the
daily tennis game was played. No vis-- !
Itora came to Sagamore hill today.
The president's yacht, Sylph carry-Ifj- g
a party of young folks as the
guests ef Kermlt Roosev elt, went to j
the motor boat races In Huntington
buy, where three defenders of the
HiHIsh international cup are being se
lected.
INFORMED ON NIGHT
RIDERS; AMBUSHED
llopklnsvllle, Ky.. July 27. Walter
W'oodwln. a farmer, who at the Inst
term of the county court gave the
names of seven men who with him-
self composed a "night' rider" squad-
ron at Central Furnace, was shot from
ambush and seriously wounded whlb
returning borne last night. Until re-
cently he had been under the con-
stant protection of militia.
Miners Itecogniae the Ladies.
Denver, July 27 The Western Fed-
eration of Miners convention today
adopted a resolution giving all ladies'
auxiliaries in the federation represent-
ation at future conventions. The con-
vention also rejected an amendment
to the constitution to elect officers by
a referendum vole, and look like ae-t- lt
n on an amendment preventing an
offiCer from holding any office more
than two years.
Haskell lo in . for FMWsU.
Guthrie, okla.. July i7. Oovernor
Charles N. Haskell, treasurer of the
democratic national committee, an-
nounced today that he will deposit all
funds In an Oklahoma bank operating
under the slate guarantee law,
New Mexico soldier- - Make HimnI.
A dispatch to the lil Paso Herald
from Ssn Antonio. Teaas, Says:
The New Mexico militia now In
camp 'here, Is making a good show
ing and Is receiving the commenda-
tions of the officer of the regular
army. The Rllver City, Las Cruces,
and other companies show careful
Instruction and their member sre en-
tering Into the routine duties of the
camp like veteran.
t'nrenwiiiahle.
Mr. Bluesock (mncklvl This Is
the fourth tftne this week we've had
tinned beef and cabbage. Marls, und
I'm Just a little tired or It.
Mrs. II. Wm sure, Thomas, you're
very unreasonable. You know I've
had to correct the proof sheet of
my new book. "0He Hundred Dainty
Dinners, Lunchea and Huppere,"
Chicago Journal
Xo Ambition hi That Direction
'Oeorge," said Mr. Fergueon,
"there's an item In thl paper thgl
tell you how to know a mad dog
when you see one"
"Shuck!" esclnlnmed Mr. Fergu-
eon; "I've no desire to know nny
diately
.after the convention selected
Charles A. Walsh, of Iowa, as perma-
nent chalrmAn and adopted 4 rble that
no speech from the platform should
exceed live mlnntcs In length and that
no delegate should be heard on one
subject more than once.
The committee on resolutions orga-
nized by electing Howard s. Taylor,
of Chicago, as chairman. A long de-
bate followed on the question of
whether or not the platform should
be considered by the committee as a
Whole or by a subcommittee.
-- J.
RflV RNAR R MAR
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Executive Leaves Today for
Santa Rosa and Tucumcari
on Executive Business.
ISprclul ItUpstrb tu the Muriilng Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M.. July 7. tlowrnoi
Curry expects to leave here tomorrow
at noon on the Santa. Fe Central for
Torrance, whence he will go to Santa
itosa. Tncumoari and other point In
eastern New Mexico. The prime ob-
ject of the visii is to till engagement
which the governor has bad in that,
section for some time, made originally
for th purpose of boating interest In
the Irrigation congress. The visit has
been delayed from time time and now
matters of public business call the
governor there and he will do .some
effective work, for the congress at tin
same time. He will be away from
nant.i re ioi s. veiai uays.
WANT 10 BRING IN
HIDES OUT! FREE
Dealers Claim Privilege of I111- -'
porting Skins of American!
Cattle Slaughtered Abroad,
III.T HurnlD Journal SrUI l.eiineil tVlft.)
New York, July 27. - Several inde-
pendent dealers In hides and leather
of this city began an action before the
nonril ol United Slates general ap
lira sei s today to secure the admission
to this country free of duty tile hides
of American cattle Shipped to Kngliiiid
alive for peef ami slaughtered gbjroad.
Many thousands of these hides are
brought annually Into this peantrj
from Doptfotd. Eng., valued approxi-
mately at about $Hi each. Duij fi
always assessed at I., per cent or
u Kntll r.n nnv l.l.le It In , i ,, .1 he
, ,
, itniKirtee that usra -
grnph No, 483 of the Dlngley tariff
which provides for the free entry oi
American goods not enhanced In value
; Improved In condition, covers their
contention that these American hides
should come In as American good ru- -
turned free of duty.
'
Sherman Sees Buffalo Hill
irtlcn. . Y., July 27. James fl.
Sherman today called on William Cody.
(nuffalo Bill ) ami afte nveislng for
a time with the old warrior was es
ented to the eoionel's private box to
witness the afternoon performance of
Colonel Cudy'S show. He was tender-
ed a hearty ovation by the audience
and by the Indians In the arena.
i. ru Notification.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 27. Joh
W. Kern will be oflblally notified
bis nomination for vice preeineni I
the new Coliseum lit iiie Indiana nttlt
"It Is a legitimate and proper func
tlon of government that will Increase
wealth and bring about a just distribu-
tion of wealth, that will secure- - In-
creased profits of inmost business men
and Insure u fair division of profits
for honest wórklngmcn.
"We all want prosperity, and what
is more, we want prosperity for all.
"I urge our party, therefore, to bo
intelligently and courageously e,
not men ,'y obstructive like
the republican party, nor destructive,
like the democratic part;:.
"The republican platform says noth-
ing and means nothing. It Is u plat-
form of statistical inventions and po-
litical evasions. U is obviously the
'"" - - -)r i
is to stand pat and whose sol.- - ilesir
to stay pat. The democratic platform
contains some good dnd original
without regard to property or pro-
priety.
"It is B plntrorm. too. of pi com illa-
tion and retraction, of atom men' und
apology, of harmony tmd bypoertsy,
for in eompttaheq It'o a forun t com-
pact. Parker has pronounced peace;
Hill Bailey has poured dtaadard m
upon the troubled waters, and Bryan
has killed not only the fatted calf, but
the goose that laid the golden egg.
"No man may serve two maslers,
and no man can conciliate the con-
flicting elements of the democratic
party. He who tries must serve one
and deceive the other, must make pub-
lic pretense to the people and private
compact with the iri.sts.
"Our party Is nut I parly of faction
or Clique or classes We lone no
warring wings to pacify, no contradic-
tory declarations to modify n cor- -
nipt 0eases to satisfy.
"Let us net boldly and apeak plain-
ly. Let Us make a platform so clear
and so sincere that every citizen will
understand our position ami hav con-
fio, nee in our Intention. l,ot us nom-llpat- e
candidates from among the men
here present whose live and deeds are
la guarant f the genutnehee of
lihelr attitude a pledge of the sin- -
leerlty of our profession.
"Then let us go forth to an honor- -'
able effort for a righteous cause, to
battle and to victory."
Mr. Hearst delivered liN address
with Intense earnestness, driving home
his points In an emphatic manner thnt
carried the convention from the start
to the clima of his address. His do-- ,
Iscrlption of Mr. Hryan us the "Knight
j In Motley" called forth great laughter
Hud applause, and his allusions' to
other democratic leaders also excited!
the dicers of his hearers. At the con-- 1
elusion of his address he was givenVu
ovation that continued or several;
minute.
Following Mr Helirst'S Speech,
Jumes O'Nell, of Rhode Island, pre- -
sented In the temporary chairman a
'"union label" gavel. Another guvel
whs presented by S, D. Mush of New
York. While th- - latter was speaking
la delegate called. "Has that gavel got
the label on It?"
Mr. Hearst then made, a brief speech
of acceptance.
Reuben Blyon. of New York, was
called to the chair and directed the
secretary to read the membership list
of the various convention committee.
It was announced that . the com -
mlttee would meet Immediately after
the adjourunment of the convention.
'There are no contests for seats and
the buRlnetm of all the committees with
the exception of that on rule was ex1
pected to b(' largely of a perfuncfiry
character.
After an address b c. A. Wlndle, of
Chicago, the convention adjourned un-It- ll
tomorrow at 2 o'clock.
Tile committee on rules and permii
Inept urbanization which met inime- -
country develops and the people pro-
gress, but these reforms should be
carried on by those In authority with-
out spite or prejudice, without e)0-tism.-
sensationalism, without a brass
baud or a big slick.
"Not til! who ask to lie let aloto
really want to be let alone. The thief
may well ask to be let alone in his
thievery, but the legitimate business
man should ask for all the encourage-
ment that an Intelligent business ad-
ministration, aan properly provide.'
"It Is a fundamental function of
government the peace, and to
keep the pence It must Interfere to
prevent fraud and violence and ex-
tortion and oppression. In a
mental t unction of government to
maintain morality alnd to maintain
morality It must Interfere to secure
morality as well as personal liberty.
Do Yob Think
For YoursoH ?
Or. do you oev.n your month like a youn.
bird ahd rulp down whatever food or medl- -
tine ma) t be offered you 1
1
.a VfiWrin Intelllfeot thinking women.Id need of ejVf from weaknew, nerrousness,
pain and euavVng. then It means much to
you that therXls, unt. trjedj anfl tpiW
tnedlfln- - or .. ópteos ITIflli 3tüj7drugglat for the cure of woman', Ilia.
a) a a a?
The maker of Dr. Pierce's Faroriie
for the cure of weak, nerrous. run-
down. oTer-worke- d, debilitated, pain-racke- d
women, knowing thin medicine to be marie up
of Ingredients, every one of which has ths
strange possible Indorsement of the leading
end standard authorities of the ererl
school of practice, are perfectly willing, and
In fact, are only too glad to print, as tber do,
the formula, or list of Ingrediente, of wblcb
It Is composed. w plain. Etiglith. on erery
bottle-wrappe-
The formule of Dr. Pierce's KaTortta Pre-
scription will bear the mostcrltlral examina-
tion of uedleal experts, for It contsln no
alcohol, narcotic, harmful, or bablt-form-
drug, and no agent enter Into It that la not
highly recommended by the most advanced
and leading medical teachers and author-ttle- e
of tbetr aevsral schools M practice.
oiMr?acure of e xactly thessme sllmenta lor whlrh
Ihüw.. medicine ft idelse
e 4
No other medicine for woman's Ills ha any
orb professional endorsement as Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription ha received. In toe un-
qualified recommendation of each of its
several Ingredient by scores of leading medi-
cal men of all the school of prectlce. Is
such an endotsemeot not worthy of youi
eotulderetion ?
k booklet of. Ingrediente. With mimaren!
euthoraltvn profesional endorsement by the
Isadlng medic) authorities of this ron n try,
will be mailed frté to any one lending name
end add ran with requeat for tame. AdUroaa
Ur. & V. Pisroe. Buffalo. N. V. Chicago Tribune.Sold in Albuquerque b) J. II. O lUcll). m.,plea tree.lair grounds.j
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Mrs. Cover dale 25c on the REMOVAL SALE 25c on the BEGINNING27th, andMONDAY,continu JULYTHE GOLD AVENUE ing for eight, '
Dollar Trimmed and I nirlmmed Hals, Flowers, Ostrich Plum. Fancy Fealbera, Wings, Ribbons, Wire Frames, and Dollar days.MILLINER. in fact, everything at One-thir- d ITsuai Prices.
C where she was the guest Saturday and
Sunday of the Misses Keleher.GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY X MGood EDICINEOUMMERTUB OLDER AND UMMt JKWKUIT BUVU IM MEW MKXJOOvrocK always cumrum m new
END IN VOCE WATCH EA. WE'LL EETAIE THEE)
Ivan Grunsfeld, of Grunsfeld,
Brothers, will leave this morning for
Ocean Park. California, where he will
join his family who are spending the
summer on the coast.
Mr. W. S. Hopewell, who has been
spending several weeks at Camp Whit- -
TO THRIFTY
BUYERS1U A. Ultimé Straw. ALBl'qCEBQrE. N. ML
F. H. STRONG
Nn. ;l.
Report of the coadltloiAof the Stat. Na-
tional Bank of Albuquerque, at Albuquer-
que, In the Territory of New Mexico, at
the close of buslnes, July 16, 1S08.
HESOURCES.
Loans and Dlacounta $4.171. S
Private Ambulance.
Office Strong Block, Second
ami Copper.
Telephone: Office 75. Resi--
delict 500.
Supt. lulrvhw and Santa
Barbara Cemeteries.
Hi. KM 14
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
Overdraft., secured and unsecured
U. 8. Bond, to secure circulation
s on U. 8. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking house, furniture, and fix-tur-
Due from National Banks (not
100,000 0
4,750.00
11.4S8.8S
4S.467.G7
19.061.94reserve agents)
comb in company w ith her two sons,
Is expected to arrive In the city the
first part of next week.
Miss Cecilia Alexander, a popular
young lady of Hlllsboro, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Klols Lucero,
of 1101 Barcias road for the past sev--
eral weeks, returned to her home last
night.
A regular meeting of Triple Link
Rebckah lodge will be held In 1. O.
i O. F. hall Tuesday, July 28th. Rc- -'
freshments will be served. All mem-- :
hers are requested to be present. N.
L. Putnam, secretary pro tern.
Special communication of Temple
lodge No. 6, A. F. and. A. M. this
evening at 7 o'clock. Work In th(
M. M. degree. Refreshments, visit-- :
Ing Masons welcome. By order of the
W. M.. Frank H. Moore, secretary.
The Woman's Home Mission of the
M. E. church south will hold its regu
Duo from State Banks and
732.42BankersEntire Change of Moving Pic-
tures and lllistrated Songs
Tonight,
Due from approved reserve agents 103,123.74
Checks and otber cash Items r,,i)0,x3
Notes of other National Banks 6,430.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents 119.3d
I.Hivful Money Reserve In Bunk, tIx:
HpMie 112,428.00
Letts tend-- r notes 20,000.00 42,428.00
Redemption fund with II. 8 Treas- -
urer (5 per cent of circulation) 6,000.00
fa th. .rant tbat roa .hoald n.t
rac.lv. jruur murium ppr t.l.ph' n.
tb. POSTAL TBLBURAPH CO. Blv- -
Inn your nam. and .ddr.M and tb.
papar will b. d.llv.red by a asada!
aaainr. Tb. Ul.pbun. la No. I.
We appeal to Those who would save money
in their purcnases of Summer Merchandise in
the Clothing and Furnishings Line.
PLENTY TO SELECT
FROM
Our GREEK TAG SALE has been as great a
success as ever, but owing to a very heavy
stock, we are still well supplied with all the
things which add to comfort on warm days.
MONEY SAVERS
Our lines of light weight clothes, Underwear,
Hats, Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, etc., offer
excellent opportunities and we invite you to
come in and see. i
24,849.34
An examination of
the annexed state-
ment, which shows
an increase for the
past six months
of
ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
in the business of
"THE OLD REL-
IABLE" will be
found good sum-
mer medicine for
knockers and those
suffering from
exhaustion of the
times, With a
willingness to serve
all with consider-
ate, personal at-
tention, we solicit
your further
Total
LIABILITIES.
paid InForecssa
Washington, July 27. New Mexico
anil Arizona: Local rains Tuesday
ami Wediovday.
lar business meeting at 220 South
Edith street this afternoon at 3:80.
At the conclusion of the business ses- -
Capital stock 1100,000.00
Surplus fund ' 21,000.00
t'nrtivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid 777.48
National Bank Notes outstanding 100.000.00
Due to other National Banks 33,381.94lu,' to State Banks and Bankers 4,937.(8
Due to Trust Companies and
Savings Banks 8,408.87
Due to approved reserve agents 31.67
Dividends unpaid 980.00
Individual deposits subject to check 377,526.64
Time certificates of deposit 148,749.29
Cashier's cheeks outstanding 2,076.87
Rewrved for taxes 8,000.00
-
' jaw43"
sion, the society will be entertained by
ICtf, Scully.
Charles Ballard, sheriff of Chaves
county, was in the city yesterday en
route to Las Vegas with an Insane
patient, Mr. Ballard w ill return to
' Albuquerque today and take a federal
prisoner back to Roswell with him in
the morning.
Mis. Mabel Stevens Hlmoe return
ed yesterda) morning from Whltcomb
Springs after spending a few days
Total $824,869.34
County of Berna- -Territory of New Mexico,
llllo-
I. R. II. Collier. Cashier of the shove-name- d
hank, do solemnly swenr that th.
above statement Is true to th. bast of
my knowledge and belief.
It. H. Collier, Cashier.
Correct Attest :
r, II Strong.
O. N. Marrón,
Jay A. Hubbs, Directora.
Subscribed and sworn to before m. this
17th day of July. 1908.
P. F. McCanna. Notary Public.
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ftost there.
Mi. ami Mis Frost, who have been In
the mountains a month or more will; SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue ClothierMm uliig, Ev nliigAfternoon andtensions.
B, h. Newles arrived last night
from Ias Vegas.
J. McHride w'as in the city from Es-
tancia yesterday.
H. Ronero, f 'luiiii. cams in (font
the mountain town yesterday.
M Msndell, the ehothier, returned
last night from an eastern trip.
('. M, I'arr I, ft yesterday for a short
business trip to Quant ami Gallup.
M, U ishrim, the Hernallllo butcher,
ai rived In the city on No. 1 last night.
C. Cronemeyer, a merchant f
Ariz., was here yesterday on
business.
The Woodman will bold a regular
meeting in Odd Pel lows' hall at ü:3ii
this afternoon.
Thomas Hughes has returned from
I two weeks' vacation spent at the
Femes Hot Springs.
('. F. Spader, of Bernalillo, county
commissioner r Sandoval county, is in
tin- city on business.
The county commissioners will hold
a meeting In the court house at
o'clock, Thursday afternoon, July :i
Or. i". B. Lukoni, of the Mew stexlcs
Children's Home society, returned last
night from a business trip to Roswell.
V. T. KsetEgy, M- A- - Smith and It.
Uasnon, sil ol eKiner, N M.. arrived
In tli, city from th lumlier cump last
night.
Mr. and .Mrs. Boy McDonald have
COLOMBO Chafing DishesThe State National Bank
Albuquerque
return home Thursday.
Dr. C, II. Conner ami wife ,n this
city, and Or. O. F. Conner and wife
of PhOeSlX, left last night for Kansas
City. After a short visit there the
party will go to Klrksvllle, Mo., where
the two physicians are delegates to the
osteopathic convention.
The largest cheese ever shipped to
Albuquerque is now being sold by the
San Jose Market. This enormous
. bees, weighs over 450 pounds, and re-
quired In the making approximately
live thousand pounds of milk, which
must be supplied all on the same day,
therefore the product of about 160
cows both morning and night milking
is used.
J. M. Martinez, postmaster at Fol-so-
Union county, left for home last
night after spending a few davs In
Theater
Phone 471, Jiiat received a large shipment, whirl, we haven't room for and are
making apeciul low prices this week to move litem.
EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
CENTItAIi AVE., ALBUQUERQUE.
committee, are men of high mandina.
and I am aatfafied that nil thror of youGOVERNOR SELECTS YOUNG MAN TRIES
THE CARBOLIC
FEATURE FILM
Kentucky Night Riders
Great Hit.
Lottery Ticket Comic.
Will Grandfather Forgive?
NEW SONGS
Montana Anna. Down
Where the Oregon Flows.
the city on business. Mr. Martinez Zweiback
THIRD MEMBER OFclosed a deal with Manager Oan Pa-dilla tor a game of ball to be played
here within a few weeks between the
Folsom team and the Bátelas Grays.
Regular meeting of the Boyal
Highlanders at Elks' hall this evening
at 8 o'clock, A full attendance of
the membership k requested.
COMMISSI ACID ROUTE
will he prompted hy the single desire
to unite your party and to achieve vic-
tory at the Novemher election.
This can only be done by fairness
In your county convention and hy the
nomination of good men for county
and territorial offices. Roapec (fully
yours, GEORGE CURRY.
Governor of New Mexico.
It is expected that the commission
will meet for organization within the
next two or three days. Formal no-
tification of his uppolntment did not
reach Mr. Dlcckmann until last night,
and therefore no plana for a meeting
of the commission had been made, it
Is expected, however, that they will
get together at some time before the
end of the week to consider such steps
as are necessary for calling the county
primarte,
Twentv-flv- e new members Will'
Initiated into
returned rron a months' vacation
spent on the Pacific const.
Gentlemen and wife desire, a good,
well furnlshe,) house of about five
rooms. In good location. Address H.
It. W . care Journal office.
Vernon I.. Sullivan, territorial irri-
gation engineer, arrived in the city
from Santa Fo last night on business
connected wits his office.
D. J. Leahy. United States attorney.
StriVed last night from lis Vegas on
a short business trip In connection
with sum,- court matters.
Miss Usa Dici kmanu returned Sun-
day night from San Lorenzo Springs,
r"Ü!71 ""."""'OTTO DIECKMANN HEADS
.
hood at a specialt
COUNTY ELECTION BUAKU
Timely Discovery of Rash
Deed Saves Life of Nicholas
Morris, Who Escapes With
Badly Burned Throat,
CRYSTAL
July 23 to 29.
lb. Man In While."
Ttmt Itnlllliig Comedian
CHAS. CARROLLTON
Veteran Business Man Named!
to Make Up Board Which;
Will Conduct Rrepublicanl
Primaries,
Just oft the Orplieiini
THE BELLFONTS.
ovliv Acrobats ami Hand
The condition of Nicholas Morris
the youth twenty vcars of age who at-
tempted to end bis life at noon Sunday
by swallowing a quantKy of carbolic
Made by Colorado Sani-
tarium Co., at Boulder.
FRESH STOCK JUST IN
15c
Per Package
Illllllllíl!llllllllliilillllllill(
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
GROCERY CO.
IIOMK.lt H. WARD, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave.
BAKER IS CHARGED
Elks' hall last evening. The initiation
was conducted by Slate Manager W.
B. Hancock, who has been In the city
for the past week doing some valuable
work for the local lodge. Another
meeting will ebe held next Monday
evening, August 3, at which time a
class of forty or more new members
will be Initiated.
James H. Colllster anil Mrs. Lillian
G. Jobsnn were married at 8:30 last
evening by the Rev. Wilson J. Marsh,
pastor of the First Congregational
church, at the parsonage in the pres-
ence of a few Intimate friends. The
bride and groom left last night on a
honeymoon trip to El Paso and Old
Mexico after which they will return to
acid, was reported considerably im- -
llaiid lialoiocr- - Including
Ml, I K. MARIE BEIjLPONT
'Hie moat ierfi"-il- ) developed
uoniiiti in the world,
NEW PICTURES THURS-
DAY and MONDAY.
Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS
WITH CUSSING
Governor l.'urry yesterday nnnot((ic-e- d
th, selection of Otto Dlcckmann, K
Albuquerque, to be the third member
of the primary election commission
which will have charge of the ap-
proaching republican primaries In this
county replacing the regn- - Accusation of Assault
thelr home at 305 lar republican organization and allthis city ami mnk
proved last night and It Is likely that,
he will recover. That Morris Is still
alive, however, Is not of his own do-
ing, it Is said. The young man, it Is
claimed, fully made up his mind to
make away with himself. According
to the boy's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
rhqmai .Morris, of (IX North Third
street, he came home ut noon Sunday
under the Influence of liquor, after be-
ing out all Saturday night drinking.
He asked his sister lor his razor, evi-
dently with the intention of securing it
to cut his throat. The girl informed
him that his father was using the ra-
zor to shave himself with. Morris
Words Thrown Out by One
Justice Bobs Up in Another
North Edith street. Mr. Collteter has other organlzatlona In conducting tln-bee- n
lor some time un employe ol county piimary, which will elect dele-th- e
Economist dry gooda stare and galea to the county convention which
the bride is well anil favorably known
in Ihe city, where she has made her Court; Boys Held on Serious
Charge,
will name the delegation to the Santa
Fe convention.
The governor's action was taken In
pursuance of the recent action of the
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Mail orders solicited, Albuquerque, N. M.
Ihe charge of assault with words then went to his room and closed the
door. About two minutes after Morris Marcus P. Sawtcllc
' Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
Telephone 1080
home
J. T. Hurger, the well known pro-
prietor of the chicken ranch at the
corner of Twelfth street and Mountain
road, was arrested ye.sterday afternoon
on a warrant sworn out against him
hy neighbors, charging him with
cruelty to animals. Harger doco not
my healing the anímala. lie saya
that orne drlgx hail been killing hix
chlekcns and he cxstlgatcrl them In or-il- er
to teach them the error of Ihelr
ways. The case will likely come to
lan before Judge t'ralg today. It Is
entered (he room his father, who hadi
finished shaving, brought the razor toj
his son. thinking he wanted to shave'
also. Mr. Morris. Sr.. however, wasj
horrified to find the boy lying on the.
executive committee of the republican
territorial commlltee by which each of
the republican factions named five
men from which the chairman of the
territorial committee chose one man
from ,aeb side, he governor being
empowered to select the third mem-
ber.
Other members previously an-
nounced by the chairman of the terri-
torial commlttM from the lists sub-mttte- d
are Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld and
Colonel E. W. Dobaon. The selection
of Mr IMeckmann by the governor
completes the commission, and the
governor's choice when made public
yeaterday evening was very favorably
received on all aides. Mr. Oelckmann
Is a pioneer business man of Albuquer
brought by Fred Anaya, against John
Walters, a baker, was thrown out of
court yesterday hy Justice of the Peace
McClcllan. All parties concerned, In-
cluding Mrs. Anaya, wife of the com-
plainant, Insisted on talking at the
same (line, telling Mr. MeClellan how
It happened, and the Justice had dif-
ficulty to make head or tall of the af-
fair. Anaya was not satisfied how-
ever, with Ihe decision of the' court,
and immediately swore (o a similar
complaint against Withers before Jus-
tice of the Peace Jose E. Romero. In
Old Albuquerque. Th,. second hear
WOLKING & SON
RRMOTOH WINDMILLS, TANKS
.NI) WFM
DRILLING, DRIVTNO AN
floor In an almost unconscious condi-
tion, suffering terrible agony. An
empty carbolic acid bottle, also on the
floor, beside the hoy, told the tale.
Mr. Morris tuilckly telephoned for
Dr. Oauna, who arrived within a few
minutes and after administering tin
proper antidotes placed the boy out
Of danger. It is said that If medical
aid had reached the lad a few minutes
later he would have been pust help
Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
said that the humane society is back
of the case and will assist In the
prosecution.
Mrs. J. F. Martin, sixty-si- x years
of age. died at S o'clm-- yesterday
morning at the home of her daughter.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
X. EIGHTHrKL 14H5que, ha been closely associated with ing of the case will likely he held1402PHONE many important business enterprises
und i thoroughly familiar with all WISE & SONAlbuquerque Carriage
Ah it Is, he Is badly burned and suffers
acutely. The exact cause for Morris'
attempt ut suicide is not known It
Is believed however, that he became
desnomleiit as a result uf drinking, and
decided tn rnd his life.
"This is what comes from fighting
booze." wag all young Morris would
say, when asked yesterday his reason
for attempdng to end his life.
Company
REAL ESTATE A RENTAL AGENTS
I ",'atr'j at 301 Eant Central.
SELL and TRADE ON EASY TERMH
SQUARE DEALINGH OUR
MOTTO.
HARNESS
HAOIMiKN
CORNER
Mrs D. C. Ijibbe, University Heights.
Mr. Martin had been a resident of
Albuquerque for three years, coming
here with her son-in-la- Or. O. O.
Iabhe. from New Orb-ans- , ijt. The
husband of the deceased. .1. F. Mar-
tin, died here year ago. It, sides the
daughter In Alhuqueruqe. Mrs. Mar-til- l
leaves a son. Hubert A. Martin,
who is at present In Ourhan, Natal.
8outh Africa. The funeral will he
held Wednesday mornlnfl al :ZI
o' l, i, k from Uorder's parlors. Itev.
A. M. Mandalari. K J . of the Imma-
culate Conception church, will officiate
at (he services. Inlcrment will be
made In Kanta llarbara cemetery. The
pall hearers will be J. H O'RIelly. W.
0, Tight. J. A. Reldy. I W Gallea.
H. G. 8nyd r and K. B- Parker.
First and Tijeras
Hound Over for AInIucIIoii.
Jose TruJIIb). aged fourteen, and
Louis Bertonl, aged sixteen, ware
bound over to await the action of the
grand Jury In the sum of 500 by Jus-
tice of the Peace MeClellan In police
court yeaterday afternoon. The charge
against the lads was abducting and
assauTting Lena Chaves, a native girl,
fourteen years of age. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hartólo Chavea, of 1116
Murcias road. The alleged assault Is
said by the parents of the girl to have
been made at 8 o'clock Friday night
while she was going homa. after fin-
ishing her work at the Alvarado laun-
dry. Both Trujlllo and Bertonl have
conditions In the county. He Is known
as a sitinly republican, who has al-
ways been loyal to party and to th
bit Interests of the party In the coun-
ty, ami Is recognlaed everywhere as, a
man whose fairness can not he ques-
tioned
The governor advised Mr. Dlcck-
mann of his appointment In the fol-
lowing letter:
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 'il, 1H0Í.
Mr. oil,, IMeckmann, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Dear sir: In accordance wrth a
resolution paused by the territorial
republican central committee at a
meeting In Albuquerque. July 10,
OITR AHHORTMKNT OF OANNKIl
im its and vi;gktahli:s akk 4
BKIJ9OTKD STOCK. OOMK IN ANH
KX AMINE TIIKM. P. . PRATT M
CO. 214 SOCT1I 8KCOND.CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. NORRIS,
110 East Coal Avenue.
AZTEC FUEL CO.. Ml l.i. FA-Ctory and mountain uoodPinion fenck fonts; gali.itlump coal, $.50 per ton. buyany old time. phone 351.Jail records. Bertonl la an Incorrigibleyouth, and has been In the county Jail1011 cony of which la here enclosed, I
on several occasions. Although neitherALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSALAS VEGAS of the boys actually admltled that theyA full line of Loaded Shot
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard-
ware Co.'s.
committed the assault, Judge MeClel-
lan thought the evidence against them
I appoint you aa Ihe third member
of the primary commission provided
for in said resolution. L
In making this appointment I have
been governed by a dealre to unite the
republican party In Bernalillo county,
and I sincerely hone thai you will
OVE MONTHron
OUR POLICY IS QUICK SALFS
AND SMAIX PHOFITK. LET UM.
SHOW YOU THAT WR CAN HAVE
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
I EM. F. G. PRATT CO., 314 S.
SECOND.
,,o.
sufficiently etrong to bind them over.CLAIRVOYANT DE-- W ITT T. COURTNEY.
The uiotl eminent, " míe a nd reliable I ranee Clairvoyant In th CRKAM, AND I work to that end.PEEf4 GOOD tfJstin: CREAM SODA.world lia KmsiiiI in Jisir rlj, ana u Ju rr ,,, notnn or
orit DOMESTIC FINIMI Tñ JUSTTHE THING AND SATISFIES OLIt
PATRONS. IF YOU WANT TO BE
IT TO DATE HAVF YOUR LAUN-
DRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY. RACK OF POHTOPFIOI..
EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
OUR FLAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
NOT GIVEN US YOURS. DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL - AUNURY. BACK
or posTornck
WALrTOJfTirvuhlr call and m-- r Mm. .tie give" anvicr upon mi sssin, oi inn nnuG STORK OUR WORK Of LA UNDER INtfON LADIEN' COLLARS. SHIRT
u'mtk hk tiers vn nnriVI in ing. iwai rsir arm rnsnn oi an1, re. lj,. Marriage. IHuirir.
Twenty-fiv- e Ceate la Uvc Price of
Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
Incident to certain akin dlaeaeea, la al-
most Instantly allayed by applying
Chambarlaln'a Halve. Price, II cents.
Por ale by all druggists.
Tour atandlng in the community,
both as a business man and as a parly
man, warranta the belief that you will
. . ,
.....I Um I,,. I.
of the power ofn,.,l o,,. -li will convince rouZZZ ,..,.1 thai mm can obtain h appiai-s- . ROOT BUTTS IS UNSURPASSED. LMPHRIAL LAUNDRY. BACnt OP POSH
OFFICE.
nv or ai.rrv WAl.TO.va DRUr ins. jar. orunsirtu bu m.laon. the otiu-- two members of theS mud H
. U1Üthrough following M
1
" H OwrU-a- l
Hours, to II a.m., to p.m. Pin e Mfc
